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A Free Press is Vital 
A free press is the most important ingredi

ent of a free society. The free exchange of 
ideas and the objective reporting of news 

serve as the ties that bind a community, mak
ing FAU more than just 20,000 people studying 

and working. After establishing a firm weekly media 
at FAU, Editor-in-Chief Ross A. Levy, is moving on. (see profile on 
page 11 and opinion on page18) The Free Press' stewardship will now 
pass on to Jason Weaver, who will endeavor to continue the tradition 
of journalistic integrity and service to FAU. 

The Free Press has, by and large, been free to grow and prosper in 
FAU's environment. President and Publisher Anthony Catanese has 
created a safe space where students' minds can work and produce a 
publication that students can be proud of. Even the student govern
ment has respected the independence of the Free Press, and after long 
debate and political positioning, has found that journalistic integrity 
and independent management are the keys to the Free Press' continued 
success. 

The Free Press has brought you news of the day-to-day as well as the 
extraordinary. It has been crit ical as well as laudatory. It has opened 
up possibilities for many students to get involved on and off campus, 
and has served as the stimulus for analysis and growth in many areas. 

From week to week members of the University community have 
both loved and hated the Free Press, and that means that it served its 
purpose well. The Free Press is a work in progress. Each issue can only 
be considered a portion of a body of work. An individual who believes 
that not all sides to a story have been elucidated has the real option of 
providing more information for the next issue. This is the nature of the 
media within society. 

Today, there are those who say that the media is the dominant 
institution of our society, and we unabashedly agree; however, we 
take this position very seriously. The Free Press has always tried to 
distinguish between personal issues and news, and rumor and reality. 
It's part of the job. 

To the FAU community we give thanks, not only for providing the 
Free Press with a reason to exist, but also for moving and shaking, and 
providing interesting and at times provocative subject matter to 
present. FAU is a growing institution, and the Free Press is positioned 
to grow along with it and nurture its growth. 

On to the new year. 
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In this · Issue: 
The so-called student gag rule didn't make it past the House 

Appropriations Committee yet, but if Senator lstook 
of Oklahoma has his way, funding for student organiza

tions affiliated with lobbying could be cut at state supported 
institutions nationwide. Jason Weaver gives us an update on the 
status of the proposal and talks with some student leaders on 
campus to find out what ramifications such a bill could have on 
organizations at our University. Please see "Gag Rule" Worries 
State Universities on page 12. 

E rin might have blown right over South Florida last week, 
but that didn't stop the University from making extensive 
preparations. Though many students found the closing 

of the University to be a pleasant vacation, others were quite 
upset by the tact that they became trapped in their dorms. Kurt 
Federow speaks with some student from Mohave and Naskapi 
Halls who found themselves in this situation. Please see Students 
Trapped in Dorms on page 9. 

A re you curious to find out what that cute guy or girl in 
your class really does behind closed doors? Does the 
idea of Sex on Campus entice you? Well, we thought it 

might, so we went out and talked with students about their 
attitudes towards various sexual behaviors. See page 15 to find 
out how your sexual prowess compares! 

R oss Levy may be stepping down as Editor-in-Chief of the 
Free Press this week, but that doesn't stop him from 
looking towards the future. Love him or hate him, he has 

dedicated a tremendous amount of energy to developing a forum 
on campus in which students can speak out. What led him to FAU, 
where will he go next? If you want to find out see Ross A. Levy: 
Before and After the Free Press on page 11. 

S ummer is the time to have fun and the Fisherman's Wharf 
brought the spirit of partying to life with their Dead Beach 
Festival. Dave Berkowitz reports on the event, Milch had 

the atmosphere of a Grateful Dead Show. Please see page 21. 
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The Adventures 

of 

I htg you to stop readln~: "Tbe Advtntures 
Comfyman!" This only enc:ouragrs that rude, 

~·••••· smdly;;~~~;~ 
wornen! 

Alth'"'ldll may look like "Coatlyman•'.~l usure 
you I am Dot! I am llowncr hi» :wcc:ftllful 
brott.cr Juna.~.Aad IIIia~ it my Cirtrri4:nd J~&mic. 

w~ .... r. ... r, ••• 

.Ja'son ... I resent that... it's ju11t not true! 

I am a distinguished graduate ofthr U~(' 
Business School. I have excelled in thr 
Corporate Business world. I have drcidcd 
to earn a doctorate degree In 1\tcdic:ine. 
You caD dearly see how the likes nf 
Comfyman Is a serious embarrassment to 
My11elf and the rest of the faamily ..... 

~ 

But while you're here .. .Doesn't the 
beauty-mark on my butt look just 
like Mom? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------rAUrn.~·~~u.& 



FAU Police 
Detective Honored 
Florida Atlantic Uni

versity Police Detective 
Patricia Harris was re
cently honored as one of 
Florida's model public 
employees in the 1995 Sa
lute to State Employees 
program. In a ceremony 
heldattheCapitolonJune 
271 Governor Lawton 

'------~..l.JoU::....__j Chiles presented certifi
cates to 35 men and 

women from agencies across the state chosen for the 
annual award. 

Harris, a 1 0-year employee, has been in police work for 
17 years. As a detective ru;1d crime prevention specialist, she 
has contributed to maintaining a safe campus with one of 
the lowest overall crime rates in the State University Sys
tem, explained FAU President Catanese in his letter of 
nomination. 

J farris has initiated a number of programs at FAU 
includingastudent-orientedsafetyescortprogram,asexual 
as.c.;ault prevention program and a bicycle registration 
program. She also developed various crime prevention 
brochures and materials for distribution to students and 
University employees, and she implemented a program 
whereby sbckers displaying emergency telephone num
bcl' are placed on all campus phone~. 

Earlier this year, she received a Gabor Exemplary Em
ployee Award at FAU, and in 1993she was presented the 
Palm Beach County Distinguished Law Enforcement Of
ficer Award. 

Harris is a graduate of the Lawrence Township (Ohio) 
Police Academy and wa .... certified as a Rorida law enforce
ment officer at Broward Community College. 

Women·s Studies Courses Scheduled At FAU 
The Women's Studies Center at FAU will offer courses 

on the Boca Raton, Davie and 0Jorthem Palm Beach cam
puses during the fall seme-ter for studtmts interested in 
eammg a cemfict~te in women's studies in addition to a 
bachelor's or master's degree. 

"Introduction to Women'sStudies" will be taught on the 
Boca Raton campus by the new director of the Center, Dr. 
DorothyLeland.ShecametoFAUthismonthfromPurdue 
university, where she was an associate professor of phi
losophy and director of the women's studies program. 

The class will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 
9:20am, The course offers a multidisciplinary study of 
gender-related issues in contemporary society, stressing . 
cultural images of women and exploring the complexities 
of interaction of gender, race, ethnicity, se\uality and social 
status. 

Other Boca Raton campu!:> courses are "Rorida Women 
Writers" taught by Dr. Ann Peyton on Mondays, Wednes-

The News Briefs are compiled by Debi Phillips. To 
submit an item, send it to University Center Room 229. 

days and Fridays from 3 to 5:30pm; 'Women in European 
History" taught by Dr. Heather Frazer on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9:30 to lO:SOam; "Women in Film" taught 
by Christine Skadiri on Mondays from 7 to 9:50pm; and 
"Women and the Law" taught by Dr. Dorothy Stetson on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 4 to 5:20pm. 

On the Davie campus, Dr. Susan Ku~iaka will teach 
"Women in Literature" on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
12:30 to 1:50pm. 

On the Northern Palm Beach campus, Professor Susan 
Fleisher will teach "Issues in Counseling Women" on 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9:30pm. 

For additional information on related course offerings or 
registration, ca11407 /367-3865. 

Two Eminent Scholars Named 
Dr. Ruth M. Tappan, a well-respected leader in nursing 

and a researcher in the areas of gerontological nursing and 
long-term care, has been named the Christine Lynn Emi
nent Scholar in Nursing and Dr. Larry E. Decker, a long
time scholar and leader in the field of community educa
tion, has been named the Charles Stewart Mott Eminent 
Scholar in Community Education at FAU. 

Tappan comes to FAU from the University of Miami, 
where she hac; been on the farulty since 1980 and most 
recently served as professor and director of the Nurse 
M<maged Project. She also has held a secondary appoint
ment in the Department of Psychiatry in UM' s School of 
Medicine and she is a nurse researcher for the Genatnc 
Research Education and Clinical Center at the Veterans 
Administration Mt.'<lical Center in Miami. 

In 1994, Tappan received the highest honor in nursing 
when she inducted as a Fellow in the American Academy 
of Nursing. 

Decker comes to FAU from the University of Virginia 
where he has been associate dean of administration in the 
Curry School pf Education since 1989. 

Flowering Tree Garden Donated To FAU 
A garden for all seasons is taking shnpe at the eastern 

entrance to FA U on Glades Road, than.ks to the generosity 
and hard work of a group of beautification-minded Palm 
Beach County residents. 

An initial planting of about30 flowering trees and shrubs 
took place during National Gardening Week in june. "This 
is a new way of working with perennials, in that we're 
planting them by season," said Pamela Crawford, the 
project designer, as volunteers labored in the searing mid
momingsun to plant the spring garden." As the garden for 
each season comes into bloom, there will be a tremendous 
visual impact." 

Included in the spring garden are jacaranda, tabebuia, 
hibiscus, datura, tibouchina, bougainvilla, cassia, yellow 
elder, and cordia. Scheduled to be planted next is the 
summer garden, wluch will feature pomciana trees in all 
their rich variety, from the stately splendor of the royal 
poinciana to the demure beauty of the pink dwarf. 

''This is an example of how members of the community 
can come together to help the University," said Michael 
Zimmerman of Zimmerman Tree Service in Lake Worth. 
He and John Doyle of Loving Care Landscape in Boca 

Raton are the project's coordinators. Participating orga
nizations include the Palm Beach County chapter of the 
Tropical Flowering Tree Society, the Boca Raton Garden 
Oub and the Boca Raton Beautification Committee. 

Michael and Patty Duffy of Lake Worth donated the 
garden's largest tree, a 20-foot-tall yellow taebuia, in 
memory of their father, John Duffy, who was an officer 
of the Tropical Flowering Tree Society. 

For more information on the ongoing project, call 
Ms. Crawford at 407/391-0496 or Mr. Zimmerman at 
407/968-1045. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
july 21 - FAU Police spoke with an FAU student 

who told them she had had a minor physical confron
tation with another student over a hnmburgcr. Both 
parties did not seem intoxicated and both admitted to 
being friends. All parties interviewed described the 
incident as an innocent food fight. 

July 23 -At 1923 hours a fire alann was received 
from PBCC. The Boca Raton fire department was 
dispatched and found that the condenser had blown 
sending smoke through the building. The building 
was checked by the fire department and the alarm 
silenced. Lightning was the probable cause. Oass
room A and B building was closed for the night by 
PBCCstaff. 

July 26- A complainant reportt.'<l possible damage 
to her 1994 Toyota. She stated that while she was 
parking her car in a handicap parking spot, lot 3, she 
heard a noise as she pulled into the spot Upon 
checking, c;hefound the Iron rod ..,tickingup3" out of 
the parking stopper. She backed hercaroutand could 
not see damage but wanted the incident reported. 

July 26- Dispatch put out a Bolo, via radio, in 
reference to a missing person. Upon ~arch, the de
scribed missing person was found. 

July 27- An F AU employee reported a continu
ous problem with a student smoking ci~arettes on 
the third floor re::.troom in the College of Educa
tion. The student was advised of the state law and 
university policy. The student c;tated that it would 
not happen again. 
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ENOUGH IS TOO MUCH 
lh: 1--L'llll\ 1--.il.n 

You'll need to use a 
crutch for 

a few 
eks. 

How about a little ;:!f, for a Honaelesa 

(CARTOONISTS NEEDED) 

PICK UP AN APPLICATION AT 
THE FREE PRES~~OFFICE IN 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 
OFFICE 229 



Preserving History on the Net 
Hope College Helps Employees Purchase Homes 

HOLLAND, Mich.-A unique program at Hope College offers guaranteed financing 
and other perks to college employees who wish to purchase a home near campus. 

ITHACA/ N. Y.-Before the nation's history-or at least the 
paper on which it was recorded-crumbles to dust, two 
universities are storing historical documents in a safe place: 
cyberspace. !n an effort to bring sin~le-f~mily home owners back to the neighborhood, Hope 

C~ll~ge s Walk to Work Program will help an employee purchase a house if it is located 
withm a target area near campus. 

In the first phase of the ''Making of America" project, 
Co~ell University and the University of Michigan are con
vertmg 5,000 volumes of 19th-century pamphlets, periodi
cals, speeches, letters and memoirs into digital files. 

The college's goal, according to Hope College President Dr. John H. Jacobson, is to 
help enhance the neighborhood around the campus. In particular, he noted, Hope seeks to 
reverse a trend of having properties in the area acquired by absentee landlords. By putting the collection on the Internet's World 

Wide Web, librarians and faculty at the schools want not only 
to preserve the docUI;nents, but to make them available to 
more students and scholars. 

. "As years pa~s and residents in the area get older, there is some tendency for 
housmg stock to pass mto the hands of absentee landlords," he said. "This process has been 
speeded up b~ the fact that in recent decades Hope College has not had enough housing 
on campus for Its students, so students have gone into the surrounding neighborhoods and Researchers will be able to convert the images to 

computer text, search for the documents they want, and then 
look at or print them out in their original forms. 

rented these homes." · 
With student renters as tenants, many of the houses have received hard use and 

have ~ot been especially well cared for, added Jacobson. "However, many of these homes 
are q_Uite capable of being excellent single family dwellings once again if they receive some 
repairs and some tender loving care." 

Librarians will compare the costs of scanning the 
documents and putting them on the Web to the current 
method of microfilming and photocopying them. 

"We want to see if we can make a sufficient case for 
scholars to change the way they do things," said Anne 
Kenney, a Cornell project leader and associate director of the 
university library's preservation department. 

To help with repairs, the college is offering a grant of up to $7,000 to each home 
purchaser for renovations, decorating and mortgage closing costs. Other incentives 
mclude a guarantee of 100 percent financing up to.$100,000 and assistance with purchase 
negotiations. The first volumes entered will reflect the voice and 

popular opinion of the mid- to late-1800s, through the Civil 
War and reconstruction, Kenney said. The initial work will be 
funded by a $750,000 grant from the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, ~hich has helped several research libraries get 
wired. 

· Scientist Teach Computer About Betrayal1 Lust 
TROY, N. Y.-Novelists write about betrayal all the time. Now, in efforts 

to make computers more like people, a group of programmers is trying to 
teach a machine to write books about that oh-so-human behavior. 

Programmers at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute are recording 
scores of betrayal scenarios, including people's motivations and reactions. 
Then they translate them int<? computer language and store them in the 
machine's memory. 

"The computer doesn't know about love1 passion, betrayal," said 
Selmer Bringsjord, the project's team leader. "Our story generator under
stands story structures and plots, but it's very unsophisticated when it 
comes to basic concepts that describe human behavior." 

So far, the computer has written a few primitive stories. It uses a 
predetermined set of characters and events chosen from the lives of the 
project's graduate students. 

Although some computer scienti~ts think that machines ~an recog
nize patterns and learn concepts from them, Bringsjord and his team are 
working from the idea that artificial intelligence needs everything mapped 
out before it can create patterns-or, in this case, a story. . 

. They're using a model called Gameworld, which uses Homeric 
characters. To explain how story systems work, Poresh equated a story to 
a chess board. The computer uses the same kinds of moves, except instead 
of.moving knights and pawns, it makes characters act and react as it moves 
them from place to place. 

_ Apy_§tory cre~t a computer, though, will be only a skelet~ 
·Por~sh sai<l."Compu a-restrictive kind of reasoning, Mtiie~ 
make leaps and use intuition. They have sudden flashes of insight. 

"A computer can't write something truly novelistic," he said. "You 
need a human brain for that." 

Majority of New Teachers Avoid Urban Schools 
CARBONDALE, III.- The best-trained education majors are choosing to 

teach where they're needed least, according to an education researcher at 
Southern Illinois l,Jniversity. 

Most newly trained teachers are choosing to teach in small towns 
and suburbs instead of urban schools, where trained teachers are badly 
needed, said Sharon L. Gilbert, associate professor in SIUC's Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction. 

"The majority of prospective teachers intend to return to small 
towns to teach middle-income children of average intelligence in tradition
ally organized schools," Gilbert said. 

Because of the shortage, urban schools frequently hire people who 
may be college graduates but have had no tea.cher training, which means 
they are ineligible for state certification as teachers. "They won't teach as 
effectively as those who train and prepare to teach," said Gilbert,. 

"We see white, female, monolingual, monocultural students enter
ing teaching," she said. Most of them come from non-urban areas and attend 
universities in non-urban settings close to their homes. "There aren't many 
students coming into teacher preparation from ethnic groups." 

But not all the news is grim. While one-quarter of all newly hired 
..... teachers in urban scbools..J.ack teacher training, one-.quarter are very well

trained, having earned master's degrees, said Gilbert. 
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by Kurt Federow 
· The Housing department se
cured hurric:;ane doors as part of 
their response to Hurricane Erin 

Tuesday that prevented stu
entering or leaving 

llt;;lMt~tve or Naskapi residence 
caused difficulty and 

l l!ii~;trattion for students as tn~~f:::f"'f'Wl~·~ 
~~-~ ........ not told in advance that 

SU1mn:ter. on Tuesday !lltt'~"'•n.nll'l 

:·satlQD,ll:anBulvin, a dorm student 
froJIIi~!OIIimd P A, who had nlfer · 

llt;~xi)~~~;d a hurricane. me 
had gotten the no-

mt~ QIIJOr from Monday and 
we all had to sleep in the 

" Brian responded, 
when asked if he slept 

area. "But what got 
me the upset,'~ said Bulvin, 
"was wtien he told us that the core 
of thedoorlock would be changed 

it would not work with our 
dorm key." 

According to Housing Director 
Jonathan Washam, the department 
set a policy similar to the Univer
sity of Miami after Hurricane An
drew that secures the hurricane 
doors when winds are repoqed at 
45 miles per hour. The seldom used 
doors will open from the inside 
by using the crash bar, but can not 
be opened without a special key 
from the outside. "If we went to 
the st+ r outside for a cigarette 
or were returning to school during 
the storm, we could not get into 
our dorm," said Bulvin. 

Information about the hurricane 
doors is not listed in housing de
partment publications and took 
students by surprise. 111t is in the 
agreement that the doors would 
be secured and students would 
have to remain inside the build
ing", 'said Washam. When asked 
for a copy of this agreement 
Washam responded, "It's not a 
written agreement ... it is an oral 
agreement that students would 
follow instructions during the cri-
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public, 
the general pub
oftheFAUcom-

inspection. 11If the University, in its 
construction or reb·ofitting, would 
like us to inspect their facilities for 
certification as a hurricane shelter, 
we would be more than happy to ... but 
not today." Gotlieb and other Red 
Cross staff members went three days 
with little sleep in response to the 
emergency. 

Detective Pat Harris of the FAU 
Police department assured that keys 
to the hurricane dochs are in the pos
session of the department and offic
ers were available to open the doors 
for students if needed. Harris also 
stated that if a student called for an 
emergency service, like an ambu
lance, that FAU Police are automati
cally dispatched to the on-campus site 
and would provide building access. 

Luckily, Erin did little damage in 
our area and Housing department 
decisions did not harm residents. It is 
hoped that University officials will 
investigate the use of hurricane doors 
and resolve the shelter certification 
issue quickly, as hurricane season has 
a few months to go before South 
Florida is in the clear .. 

___ s 

____ tions Cause Chaos 
A hurricane panic swept through South 

Florida this past week. The promised rage 
of mother earth, fortunately, never came 
close to the media hype as Erin purred as 
any ~ typical Florida storm, much to 
the de~ of stu.dents and local busin~s 
owners. 

Store shelves at the Oaks Plaza Winn
Dixie wegWareT.u~ay morning and gas 
station lirti's ,vent several CatS deep. Local 

'"' ............. experl~ced mobs purchasing 

frombatte~plywood. ~v-
time you watChed rten~ws 

told you to go an lffis,iBtl,~~ 
the other thing," said one U iifUd* "l 
think it was a conspiracy to boost~Ocal 
economy ... it just goes to show the 

..oRIS STEJU(' 

are susceptible to heavy rain and wa
ter damage. "The Boca campus is built 
over a criss-cross of utility tunnels," 
said Laurenti, "and if they flood, we 
lose ourutilities."The Treasure Coast 
campus experienced flooding just a 
few weeks back that caused minor 
damage and the roof of the University 
Tower in Ft. Lauderdale leaks during 
a heavy storm. 

'"We were concerned that flooding 
would knockout the utilities and stu· 
dentswouldcometocampusandfmd 
tlie t;Uildirigs clOsed," sai~ Laurenti. 
ThiJS"the decision was made to close 
Qdtp~ on Wednesday. 
La.~, wuwakened by univer· 

power of the media and how they 
feed mob mentality," they said. 

Anotherstudentsaid "It seemed 
like everyone wanted more from 
the crisis than was there because 
it gave them a reason to live, you 
know, something to do and a 
chance to be in control, in charge," 
"It's too bad that most people in 
charge get so excited in a crisis 
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s~ officials on Wednes
~ morning at 6am. 
»Siftte it (Erin) was the 
hurricane that wasn't," 
commented the FA U 
spokesperson, "senior 
unive!Jiity officials de· 
cided after an early morn
ing conference Call to open 
the universi~ at noon.'' 
New notices were hun 

that they make panic decisions that cause 
everyone else to get uptight," they said. 
"Erin was nothing more than a small storm 
in our area and I got to work on my tan this 
(Wednesday) morning." 

In response to the hurricane and ac~or
dance with state guidelines, classes were 
cancelled on Monday afternoon for the rest 
of the day and all day Tuesday by acting 
University President Marie McDemmond. 
The State University System (SUS) has a 
policy that requires class cancellation when 
a hurricane warning is issued. 

FAU is fortunate that Doug Applebaugh, 
a University Relations employee who acts 
as the official FAU meteorologist, was 
around during the crisis. His computer has 
a direct link to the National Weather Ser
vice and provided senior officials with 
continual and timely updates of Erin's sta
tus. 

Students and faculty may experience 
some frustration or confusion resulting 
from class cancellation and uncancellation 
on Wednesday. According to assl vice
president Lynn Laurenti, a meeting was 
held Tues4&Ymomingaround ten in which 
the decisim\ to close all six campuses for 
Wednesday was reached. 

"When we realized this would be a wet 
hurricane, the acting President decided to 
close the campuses," said Laurenti. Flood
ing was the main concern of officials and 
felt the road hazard would be minimal 
because of highway deparbnent response 
and that major access roads would not be 
flooded. 

uses 

and Lynn proceeded to make numer
ous calls to the media. She was in 
close contact with BCC and FlU offi
cials throughout the crisis and they all 
helped each other in getting the cor
rect information---about each -itthers' 
decisions out to the public. 

The university acknowledges that 
not everyone received notice of the 
change to reopen the campuses on 
Wednesday and apologizes for the 
confusion. The memory of Andrew 
caused many state and federal agen
cies to issue warnings and advisories 
much earlier than in the past. This in 
tum forced FAU to react before defi
nite information about the where and 
when of Erin was known. 

The good news for students is the .. 
Provost's office has released a memo 
to all faculty asking them to be under
standing about deadlines and exams 
under the circumstances. They ask · 
that all students use" common sense" 
and to contact their professor for spe
c.ifics about papers and class material 
if they have questions. Also, they 
would ask students to be understand
ing if their professor did not make it 
to class on Wednesday as we are all in 
the "same boat, so to speak." 

If you do have any difficulties with 
your academics as a result of Hurri
cane Erin that can not be resolved 
with theinsbuctor, studentsarewged 
to call Student Government or the 
UniversityObudsman for assistance. I 
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Marquee Proposal Detailed 
by Jason Weaver . . . 

Details on the marquee sign tenta- electrical bill. Costs of running power to preventa_tive mamtenan~e. Who w~ll pay 
tively slated to be placed at the Glades the site and other hook-up charges. for the stgn, however, IS un~ertam, _al
Road entrance at FAU were released The proposal says little about who though the ~G Senate _was gt~en a hve 
last week, coinciding with the sign's will be paying for what. It suggests Stu- de~onst_rahon of the stgn dunng a Sen
visit to FAU to show the student body dent Government paying for the yearly ate meetmg two weeks ago. 

Said Student Body Senator senate. 
The sign would display messages and 

announcements for the university in a 
20 message rotation. Ten of the 20 spaces 
would be used for student groups and 
all clubs and organizations. Five of the 
messages would be reserved for the FA U 
Community, such as faculty and staff, . 
athletics and auxiliary services. The re
maining five messages would be used 
by guests ofF AU, such as the Boca Pops. 

The proposa II ists three different signs 
for consideration. The first would be a 
text-only sign, with white letters 12" 
high. This option probably will not be 
considered as an option, however. 

The other two possibilities are Jive
action, full animation and full color signs. 
Both would be anywhere from 32-56 x 
96 lamp matrix signs, with one sign 
being double sided. 

Costs are expected to be anywhere 
from 103,200 to 153,700 for the initial 
purchase. After the sign is bought there 
remains the question of maintenance, 
which would be a yearly contract of 
$5,000 in addition to a $1,000 a year 

STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 

MARQUEE 
PROPOSAL 

1995-1996 

maintenances contract, with adminis
tration paying for minor repairs and 

Gilberto Bergman, "I am totally 
for it. It's not expensive, com
pared to the benefits it will 
bring. There's not enough 
people at swim meets, baseball 
games, etc. Not enough people 
have the time to read flyers in 
the Breezeway." Is Bergman 
willing to make the financial 
commitment, which could 
reach tens of thousands of dol
lars? "I am willing to make that. 
commitment. People will have 
easier access to information." 

Not everyone has the same 
view as Bergman, though. Said 
Senator and Rules and Policies 
chairman Dan Little, "It's a lot 
of money. Too much. They can 
spend the money to advertise 
in different ways." Little also 
points out that "zoning laws 
will be a problem," an issue the 
proposal has yet to address. 

-r ate Brief: and Boxers 
by Jason Weaver 

• SG President Jeff Woodward told the 
senate Thursday that FAU has been ap
proved by the board of regents for a new 
architectural school as well as a physical 
therapy school. CITF funds for the new 
student services building were also ap
proved. 

The "Student gag rule," proposed by 
representative Is took, has fai led butlstook 
will be taking the bill to the full house for 
a vote. Woodward will be contacting the 
regents and the Chancellor for help. 
Woodward mentioned that even if the 
"gag rule" fails, congress will be taking a 
look at restructuring financial aid. 

• Woodward also told the senate that a 
representative of the Lifelong Learning 
Society would like to address the senate. 
The LLS, a senior citizen group that uses 
the UC for their classes, would like to take 
over the new Gold Coast Room that is 
now being built while the second floor of 
the UC is being renovated. The LLS has 
suggested that SG, the Free Press and 
Student Activities move into trailers, a 
move that Woodward and UCstaffjointly 
declined. The LLS wished to have time at 
the next senate meeting to discuss the 
issue. The senate was unsure of whether 
or not they wanted to hear the concerns of 
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the LLS, and Woodward was addition
ally concerned that the SG senate would 
"eat [the LLS representative] up". The 
senate suggested 
alternatives that 
the LLS might 
consider, such as 
a stairwell, 1-95, 
and Century Vil
lage. 

• Elections for 
Senate Speaker as 
well as In-house 
elections will be 
held at the next 
meeting. 

• Luis Miranda, long time Free Press 
employee, has been chosen as the new 
editor of the campus Yearbook. 

• Andrew Szabo has submitted a bill. 
Expressing his "deep concern for the 
administration's safety and well-being/' 
he supported a bill toputupspeed bumps 
in front of the Administration 
Building-one of the few places on campus 
without speed bumps. 

• Curtis Roberts is the full time repre
sentative for the Book Exchange, slated to 
run in early Fall'95. 

• Senator Jaime Piedmonte turned 19. 

·'· "' . . .'.· t • . I I ' 

The senate wished her happy birthday. 
• $600 was given to Delta Sigma Pi fo~ 

their grand chapter conference. The mo
tion passed with
out objection. 

• The Middl 
Eastern Student 
Association's bilt 
requesting$1200 i 
funding for a Jul 
27 festival, wa 
withdrawn. N 
club represcntativ 
attended the meet 
inSt and althoug 

the festival was supposed to be July 2 
(the same day as the SG meeting), no on 
could recall ever seeing anything in th 
Breezeway that afternoon. Senator Hirs 
stated that the event will probably b 
postponed to the Fall. 

• A Bill setting policy for the Free Pres 
was considered. The bill appeared in fou rf 
differentformsduetoamendmentsmad~ 
in committees. After numerous amend 
ments were made to the bill on the senat 
floor, it was eventually sent back to com
mittees for reconsideration. Senator Sharp. 
denied that he had requested his name b1 
taken off the bill as a sponsor. __/ 

'96Grads 
Have a 
Yearbook? 
SGHopesSo. 
by jason Weaver 

Student Government has initiated 
plans to implement a Yearbook, slated 
to come out in late Spring of 1996. 
$10,000 has been put aside for the 
project in the current 1995-1996 fiscal 
budget. 

Senate Speaker Andrew Szabo has 
taken the initiative to almost 
singlehandedly spearhead the push 
for a Yearbook, which, while planned 
for many years, has been virtually 
ignored by past Student Govern
ments. 

"It's something that should hap
pen/' said Szabo. "It should reflect 
the schoot everything from Fresh
man to senior interests." 

Although thousands of dollars have 
been set aside in years past for a year
book, often the funds are used for 
other purposes when the money isn't 
spent. Szabo is confident that this 
year's plans fora yearbook won't meet 
the same demise. "In the past, so many 
people had the potential to make it 
happen/' said Szabo. "Politics and 
personalities have stopped it." Is 
Szabo worried about the senate using 
Yearbook money for other projects? 
"We'll have people ready and work
ing. Here's the thing: If we've got 
people and we've already incurred 
costs, who'd scrap it? It's got broad 
based support." 

Szabo has been collecting applica
tions for the Yearbook, and although 
response has been tepid, the Year
book has appointed its first Editor-In
Chief, Luis Miranda. He will begin 
work on the Yearbook at the end of 
Summer B. 
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Ross A. Levy: Life Before and After the Free Press 

He plans to "short-circuit" the 
mainstream media and get the 
President's record out to the youth . 
If Clinton is not reelected, Levy is 
going to move to the Canndian border, \.vith 
rus girlfriend Tracie II where the pristine lands 
still remain far from the centers of politics." 

by Jolene Diamautine In addition to the Free Press, Levy was the 

RossA. Levy, the Editor-in-ChiefofFAU's 
newspaper, the Free Press, is ending his 
tenure as editor and moving on to a life of 
service and new adventure. 

'1 don't trunk the newspaper really has a 
life of its own. The newspaper has a charac
ter infused by the people who have put their 
life energy into it; all of us have little parts of 
ourselves that are still in there," he said. 

The Free Press has had an impact on Levy. 

editor-in-chief of the New Voice at Hofstra 
University. The New Voice was a liberal 
progressive magazine, which "took no pris
oners during the activist 80's." 

the Christian Coalition in their attempt to 
dominate our country. I don't impose a 
religious philosophy on anyone and I don't 
want anyone to impose a religious phi
losophy on me". 

Growing up in Syosset and Woodbury, 
NY he developed many friends who were 
foreign exchange students. "I had a lot of 
great friends who were American, too, but 
I was always the one foreign students 
would hook up with first. I was always 
interested in trying to find out how their 
axmtries differed from the US.': He said, 

"I learned to recognize my still waters 
with her. When we're together, I can reach 
inside of her and she can reach inside of me 
with no friction. We harmonize," he said. 
He's moving out to Oregon with her next 
week, but will be back for the fall semester. "An issue isn't an issue until its printed. We 

get a little bit of an idea from our editorial 
meeting of what it's going to look like. We 
think we're going to lay itoutoneway and 
we lay it out another way. We receive ar
ticles but thearticlesarcn'twhatwethought 
they would be. A year after, you look at it 
and you almostdon'tevcn remember work
ing on it except for some little details here 
and there. It's like looking at somebody 
else's newspaper until you start to look at 
the componenLc; and say 'Yeah. I remember 
\VOrking on this and editing this." 

"I need to be challenged, if I don't have a 
challenge then I might as well do something 
else . I might as well move on," says Levy. 
"There have actually been times when ev
erything was coming together so well and I 
thought that we had acquired a form. There 
have been a number of times when I con
fessed to my friends that I was getting bored 
of the Free Press and I might need something 
else in my life to fill that void. Most of the 
time my friends would see that basically 
what I was saying was I gotto a certain point 
with it and I hadn't started to think what to 
do with it next, and they would start asking 
me questions about what I thought about 
this and what I thought about that to St'e 

what I could do to try to make it better." 

"It taught me primarily r---------------------. z 
a: 
w 

SmmdingOff 
"It's part of my character to want to tell 

people about important issues," said Levy. 
'When I was nine years old, I found out 
about the Arms Race. We were doing cur
rent events summaries in the fourth grade 
and I did one on the Arms Race because I 
wac; fascinated with the military mystique
the warrior mystique. Every Monday from 
then on I wroteanarticleaboutthearms race 
because I thought it was so important and a 
lot of kids didn't know about it. It's part of 
my character to want to tell people about 
important issues. It's not a coincidence that 
I assigned a cover story on the nuclear 
question. It's helped me to feel like a part of 
the world community." 

'We have produced 52 issues of the Free 
Press. Trussentencewill appear in theculmi
nation of one year of production of the news 
paper at 32 pages a week, every single week. 
To harness that kind of energy, and to get a 
group of people together to focus in on a 
project, toproducc32 pages of a newspaper 
38 times in a year- that is more than most 
people will do in three years in terms of 
creative energy and in terms of productiv
ity. Even people who work jobs generally 
don't produce with this kind of frequency. 
I think that the average editor on the Free 
Press is going to have a lot of success on any 
job just because they know how to do a job 
inastructuredenvironment-thoughitmay 
seem unstructured at times," he said. 

''Tile Free Press taught me a lot about 
business." Coordinating the funds that SG 
provides plus raising over fifty-thousand 
dollars in revenue while dealing with the 
State bureaucracy was a learning experi
enCe With' a steep curve; he said. 
FAU Flee Preu · Auguat Z, 1995 

Early Lessons 
"Discipline was not a stranger to me. I 

gre"v up with a very strict but a very loving 
and understanding father. My father taught 
me about love, my mother taught me to 
love," he·said. "When I was a kid my life was 
very calm. TI1erewasn'tanything that lever 
did that I didn't enjoy." 

There were two real major changes in 

that aU people are the 
same. It's just in our pe
culiar habits, our cus
toms, where we differ. 
We have much more in 
common than different." 

One of Levy's worst 
experiences with the Free 
Press was firing his ad
vertising manager, who 
was deeply enmeshed in 
Student Government 
politics last fall. "When I 
knew that fifteen to 
twenty thousand do !Jars 
of advertisements had 
been printed and we had 
only deposited three or 

Levy's life and views. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ "When I was nine I started 
playing football. I was 
thrown into an alien experi
ence of training, discipline 
and order." 

....,.., •• & uavrc:: a ""aurc::uyrc:: &llrc::ll r 

might as well do something 
else, " 

He remembers becoming 
conscious of religion between the ages of 
four and six. 'With my father being from a 
Jewish family and my mother being from a 
Christian family, the question of religion 
was a very important one to me. They did 
not force me to make any decisions on it, 
they did not even try to indoctrinate me. I 
kept thinking 'I had to choose, I had to 
choose.' I remembersittingon the swing set 
inthebackyardandthinking'Idon'twantto 
choose and I'm not going to choose because 
this is ridiculous, I'm just going to find out." 
So Levy started asking questions and de
cided not to choose one side of rus family 
over the other in terms of religion. 

He decided to "embrace both sides with 
love. I don't think you can have true love 
withsomeoneunlessyou'respirituaiJycom
patible because religion basically defines 
your aspect of truth. I remember in my 
search I came across the most important 
concept of the bible which was 'God is 
love."' Since then he hasn't found any rea
son not to love any group of people, even 
though he says that he sees little love in 
organized religions. "I can categorically state 
that I don't have. a friendly feeling toward 

- Ross A. Levy 

four thousand; plus, there 
was no paperwork that I 
could rely on- I knew he 
had togo.lwasleaving for New York 
when a staff member released a 
memo to the AdminiStJation," he 
said. The disclosure enabled Levy 
to demand the information. "I hate 
dealing with the politics. It's gen
erally time lost that could have been 
channeled towards productive 
work. The worst part of the job is 
dealing with student politics." 

Looking Forward to 1996 
After completing his editorial 

term, Levy plans to help reelect 
President Bill Clinton in 1996. "The 
orientation of our culture depends 
on this election. The President has 
done an awesome job. It's just that 
nobody's focusing on the issues, 
which is not surprising as the Re
publicans have tried everything in 
their power to mudd le American 
confidence," he sa id. 
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"I've had so many friends who are still 
integral parts of my life, many of whom I 
haven't seen in years; yet, they're still a big 
part of me," he said, "and coming to FAU 
and South Florida has allowed me to get to 
know my parents and my sisters in an adult 
context. I glad for that." 

Rossisnotdoneyet, though."Ifldied right 
now, I would come back to Earth because I 
have unresolved tension with respect to is
sues of self-determination. I need to work 
hard on patience." 

Now, twenty-seven yeMS old, Levy is 
looking forward to graduating with his 
degree in Chemistry and applying to 
Medical schools. He hopes to attain a 
scienti fic fellowship in the future and 
incorporate natural remedies with im
munology. He would also be publishing 
in his field. He wants to be a healer and 
be involved in the community. Levy 
explained, "This is my lifelong plan. It's 
what I have to do." 

"Peace and balance to you," he saidU 
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"Gag Rule" Worries State Universities 
by Jason Weaver 

The Student Government Association 
in conjunction with the Florida Students 
Association has been lobbying against a 
"campus gag rule," which would pro
hibit student funds from being used to 
lobby in any fonn. 

The "gag rule", as it's become known 
as, was actually an amendment to an 
c1lready existing bill. The amendment 
failed to make it through the House Ap
propriations Committee on July 20, but 
Representative Istook of Oklahoma, who 
introduced the measure, vowed to re
introduce the measure on the full House 
floor. 

If the amendment were to pass, it could 
mean drastic changes in the amount of 
clout students have at state and federal 
I eve Is. Currently, student fees are used by 
student government and the administra
tion to lobby forstudentissues, but should 
the amendment pass, SG would no longer 
be able to fight for student causes. 

But the ramifications of this rule would 
go beyond larger, state issues. Should 
Istook's amendment pass, it is possible 
that Student Governments around the 
country would no longer be able to pro
vide funding to any club that supports 
any sort of religious or political cause. At 
FAU, clubs such as the College Republi
cans and Democrats, National Organiza
tion of Women, Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship, and Amnesty International, 
to name a few would be rohibited from 

not only receiving A&S fees, but may also 
be restricted from even getting a meeting 
room or a mailbox from the university. 

"I disagree totally," said Nathan Sharpe, 
amemberofFAU'sclubFAUND,agroup 
that practices and promotes Christianity. 
Sharpe brings up the fact that restricting 
fees to a religious or political 
club may also be a violation of 
first amendment religious 
rights as well as free speech 
rights. 

Sharpe's questions are not 
the only ones, though. In a 
statement released by the 
Florida Public Interest Group 
(PRIG), the question of 
Internet is raised. "Internet 
systems on campuses across 
the country are funded 
through student tuition and 
fee payments. How would our 
colleges and universities 
handle any kind of lobbying 
or public policy discussion 
thathappensonthelntemet?" 
There are also questions as to 
the rights of campus newspapers to en
dorse candidates in local or dty elections, 
opening freedom of press issues. 

Calls to five representatives who voted 
yes to the amendment were not returned, 
but a representativeoflstooksaid that his 
office "Is not handling that amendment 
anymore." When asked if this means 

Istook has "no plans to ever bring this 
amendment up in committee or in the 
full House," Istook's representative an
swered "yes". 

This, however, does not mean stu
dents are in the clear. The amendment, 
although made by Istook, was offered 
on behalf of Representative Solomon of 

New York, 
and there are 
no guarantees 
that he won't 
offer the 
amendment 
in front of the 
Full House. 

FAU Stu
dent Body 
President Jeff 
Woodward 
told the SG 
Senate on 
Thursday 
that he "Does 
not expect the 
amendment 
to pass, but 

we are doing everything we can as pre
cautionary measures." He urged theSG 
Senate to get involved, and two separate 
resolutions opposing the bill are on the 
Senate's agenda for next week. 

Woodward has b~n working mainly 
in conjunction with the Florida Students 
Association. Larry Tait, FAMU student 

body president and FSA representa
tive said, "We've put tremendous pres
sure, but there's no guarantee Solomon 
won't re-introduce the measure". Tait 
says that "all Student Government 
presidents have been urged to write to 
representatives and local Board of Re
gent members, talk to members of their 
university administration and have 
them help lobby against it." 

Tait says that the gag rule is not just a 
student issue, as any university func
tion would be prohibited from using 
tuition dollars to support causes. "What 
happens when university presidents 
want to lobby? This is not just a student 
issue." 

FAU'sown Vice PresidentofUniver
sity Relations Carla Coleman said "It is 
deplorable to put any sort of federal 
regulations on non-federal funds." 
Coleman points out that the gag rule 
probably would not affect the 
university's lobbying function, unless 
the state interprets communication be
tween her office and legislators as lob
bying. "I have a right to interact with 
legislators," says Coleman. 

Tait is not so confident that the 
amendment will fail. "The danger," 
said Tait, "is that since the bill itself is so 
large, representatives might not even 
know that the gag rule amendment is 
in it. If students pressure the right 
people, though, we can prevent it." 



Criminal Records Could Be Basis for Enrollment 
State Considers Using Backround Checks Before Admissions 

by Lycia Naif 
says Stonecipher. "For instance, stealing materials 
from a construction site is a felony, but is that damn
ing enough for that person to be barred from a univer
sity?" 

In talking with FAU's general counsel, attorney 
Ondina Felipe, she explained that the issue of crimi
nal background checks is very complicated because a 
student may have done something immature or fool
ish when he or she was younger, but if that type of 

at the college. 
The grant of adjud ication is given by judges typi

cally to firs t-time offenders after research into their 
past deems them safe and not a threat to others. This 
is to offer them a break in seeking job opportunities in 
applying for college, unencumbered by a felonious 
record. But the school will never know of prior con
victions, and that is their main concern. 

The Board ofRegents in Tallahassee wants it known 
·that the inquiry into implementing screenings was 

The Florida State Board of Regents is looking into 
the legality of doing criminal background checks on 
students applying for admission to Florida State Uni
versities. Concerns arose when a current FAMU 
stu dent was charged with murder. He had been on 
prob~ti?n for another crime when he applied for 
admtsston and was accepted, but he failed to disclose 
his prior record. The university only learned of his 
criminal hist?ry after he had been arrested for alleg
edly murdenng a female student earlier this year. 

This concerns board member Steve Uhlfelder who 
has asked whether anything can be done to insure 
tha t convicted fe lons are not allowed to enro ll in state 
schools. " I'd like to see a system in place whereby a 
studentwhocommitsacrimewhi le enrolled in a state 
school would not be allowed to continue attending 
classes," says Uhlfelder. 

behavior is truly in the 
past, then that student 
s hould still have the 
right to better them
selves with an educa
tion. "Someone may do 
something illegal once 
and never do anything 

~!I!JM''-'111~··!!1·,.····· promp ted not by them-
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criminal past is, those records are 
closed, and even the courts 
cannot gain access to them.' 

sponse to the studen t reac
tion to the murder," said 
Steve Uhlfelder. He stated 
that it was out of a concern 
for the students' safety. 

According Alan Stonecipher, director of Public In
formation for the Board of Regents, the board's 
ge~e.ral counsel, Greg Gleason, is preparing a legal 
op1 n 10n as tow hat kind of screening system would be 
needed for background checks, if such a system ex
ists, and what the cost would be to the schools. 

The board is contemplating what criteria would be 
used in determining exceptions to one's criminal 
record. Rehabili tation is being considered. If a convict 
does his time and has paid his debt to society, can he 
then be allowed to enroll? 

"Some felonies m<1y not be considered serious," 

again. Although the University has the 1st Amend
ment right to choose the types of students they want, 
students who made a mistake once, a long time ago, 
should be allowed to pursue an education for them
selves." 

Sealed juvenile criminal records, which adminis
trators cannot legally retrieve, are a concern as well. 
No matter how violent a juvenile's criminal past is, 
those records are closed, and even the courts cannot 
gain access to them. The board feels that if they would 
have been a lerted to the criminal record of the alleged 
murderer, then the death of that student could have 
been avoided. Currently admissions applications only 

ask, "Have you ever been 
convicted of a felonv?" 

WORK FOR THE FREE PRESS 
This self-reporting is 'not 
always reliable given that 
convicted felons mav not 
reveal such inf9rmati~n on 
an application. 
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Then there is the matter 
of adjudication. According 
to Felipe, in the state of 
Florida "When a person 
pleads guilty or is found 
guilty and sentenced to 
probation, the judge has 
the discretion to hold ad
judication. This is where 
the judge says 'O.K., this 
won't stay on your record. 
If you complete your pro
bation, we'll pretend this 
never happened."' The 
crime actually will stay on 
that person's record but 
cannot be accessed by po
lice or the court. He or she 
can then legally state that 
they have ne,·er been con
victed of a felonv. This 
means that that person, 
who could be a student, 
has no legal obligation to 
reveal their prior criminal 
record to anyone includ
ing admissions personnel 

FAU students have had 
mixed reactions to the news of administrators having 
access to their past records. One student felt that if the 
board is going to open up that can of worms, they'd 
better gN very specific as to which types of crimes 
would be deemed unacceptable for admission and 
which crimes would allow students to enter college. 
ln other words, if you"committed a robbery, can you 
still enroll? But if you assault someone, are you out of 
luck? Where do you draw the line? The lines better be 
made clear," one senior noted. 

Students felt that if such policies were to be put in 
place, there ought to be something set up so that a 
student could challenge a negative admission or ex
pulsion decision. 

Other students thought the idea was good and they 

" ... stealing materials from a 
construction site is a felony, but 
is that damning enough for that 
person to be.· barred from a . 
university?'' .·<·· 

--Alan. Stonecipher 
Director, Public Information 
BOR . 

would feel safer knowing some type of screening 
process existed. Some students hadn't heard of the 
recent murder at FAMU but thought that even though 
theo:-etically a criminal background check ounded 
like a good idea, it may be a violation of student rights. 
"I personally have nothing to hide, but I'm uncom
fortable with the idea of administrators looking into 
my past records, especially if it has nothing \'l'ith me 
going to school here," one student commented. 

In a random, unoffic~c1l polling over the weekend, 
the mitial response to a criminal record screening w.1s 
supported by the women more frequently than the 
men. 

Alan Stom'ciphcr noted that the constitutionalle
~·'lity of crimin.11 background checks p~1'5es more 
prublems than ~olutions. "In the final analvsis crimi
n.ll '>Crcl•ning will probably not be imple~en;ed.·' 
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Who Turns the Scre"W"s? 
Maintenance and University Clash Over Jobs 

by Kurt Federow 
Members ofF AU's local maintenance 

union held a vote on Friday, July 21, 
that ratified amendments to the work
ers employment contract. The major 
item under vote was acceptance of ad
justments to annual pay increases. 

The union contract is negotiated and 
approved on a four year basis and re
quires an annual3% pay increase over 
those years. According to union mem
bers, the university complains each year 
of budget shortfalls and forces the union 
back to the bargaining table. "It's ri
diculous," said one union member , 
"we make a deal for four years and then 
they (university officials) use their own 
numbers and the system to force us into 
renegotiating every year!" 

Though workers approved the deat 
it may not matter come mid-september 
when the University plans to eliminate 
the current maintenance core with a 
third party vendor. 

As part of a plan to cut costs and 
eliminate waste, the university peti
tioned the Board of Regents (BOR) last 
year to privatize the maintenance de
partment and lay off state employees. 
At the November BOR meeting, FAU 
was authorized to enter into negotia
tions for contracting a third party for 
maintenance functions. Workers and 
union officials were given the opportu
nity to address the board with their 
concerns and were assured by Chancel
lor of Education Reed that such ·a con
tract would only be considered if it 

'compared apples to apples and pro
duced a 10% net savings' for the univer
sity. 

The university currently holds third 
party contracts with a number of busi

to the contracts bottom line. "We went 
to Chancellor Reed and showed him 
proof that the contract was not compar
ing 'apples to apples' and would not 
save the required 10% as he promised," 

said a union 
spo kesperson. 
The union points 
to the fact work or
ders over $500 are 
not covered by the 
contract as one ex
ample that a third 
party vendor 
would "result in 
higher costs and a 
30% reduction in 
productivity." 

nesses that supply 
daily service, in
cluding DAKA 
(food service) and 
Barnes & Noble 
(book store). The 
university feels it is 
able to offer a bet
ter level of service 
for the dollar to the 
students and 
school. A library 
spokesperson 
agrees, stating they 
feel the contractor 
currently cleaning 
the library is doing 
a much better job 
than former mem-

Who will pick up after FAU? 

Chancellor 
Reed signed the 
contract on July 3, 
1995. As it was 
technically a 

bers of the FAU cleaning staff. "These 
people may be underpaid, but they do a 
better job than before and are always 
available. With the old way, we could 
only get service in the evenings, now its 
all day and any time if something hap-
pens." · 

FAU initiated the state contract bid 
process and selected the Ogden Allied 
company. This selection is a point of 
controversy as the union claims the uni
versity violated state guidelines by re
ceiving a bid and then addingover300K 

'counter offer', 
Ogden Allied must accept the new terms. 
As of this printing, no contract signed 
by Ogden Allied has been produced to 
the union though they are assured it 
was on the way by BOR officials. BOR 
officials were unavailable for comment. 

Workers are anxious for the third party 
contract to be finalized in some way so 
that they may make their personal deci
sions. "We've known for over a year 
that we might be losing our jobs," said 
one maintenance worker. "Right now 
they are saying mid-september but we 

have not received any notice in writ
ing." If the contract goes into effect, 
those vested (ten years of service and 
eligible to collect limited retirement 
benefits) would be forced out of the 
department. Those with between eight 
and ten years may remain until vest
ment and those with less than eight 
years will be terminated. 

Maintenance claims this whole pro
cess has hurt the departments ability to 
complete their current mission. "Half 
the department has left, knowing they 
may lose their job," said a maintenance 
official. "We lost some good craftsmen 
and keep getting OPS (staff) people as 
temporary replacements. They don' t 
even compare with our former em
ployeesand wecan'tgetourjobsdone!" 

The workers and buildings of FAU 
can only wait for now until the contract 
process is finalized. "We wanted to be 
part of the solution to make things 
better around here, find a way to make 
them better, but we were shut out," 
said a union official. "We have a strong 
case that demonstrates the university 
has not acted in good .faith throughout 
this process and has broken federal 
employment laws and misappropri
ated payroll funds. We hope the con
tract falls through and we start work
ing with university officials together." 

When asked where it \vould end, the 
spokesperson replied, " I feel that any 
final decision in this whole matter will 
be made by the federal court." 

Platt Prepared to Head FAU Foundation 
by Lycia Naff 

George I. Platt UI, new FAU Foundation 
President and environmental attorney and 
lobbyist, is poised to lead the FA U Founda
tion into an agressive, capital-raising cam
paign. The non-profit Foundation encour
ages people to make donations, "either of 
money, buildings, art collections, or any
thingthatcanbeusedtogenerateincomeor 
provide sustenance to the university," say 
Platt." A university that is the fastest grow
ing in the country certainly needs all the 
help it can get, not only form the legislature 
but also from the benefactors who are will
ing to part with their hard-earned cash to 
build things like the Schmidt Theatre, sup
ply equipment, computers, and selected 
scholarships." 

The FA U Foundation has grown to a $-!0 
million endowment to benefit the univer
sity Platt want.., to tak(' th~.? found.thon 
from ib rclat1vel\ small sctbng and lcm 

profile to a higher level by dramaticaUy ex- longer a community that only rcliL'S on lour
pandingthepartipationofdonors, volunterrs, ism for its income. "We have a major role to 
and committee members. For the first time in play in the world. FAU is in the middle of this 
FAU'slustory,Piattisgoingtoimtiatewhatis masssive economic growth, and m order to 
called a major campaign; a mas- serve the basic 
sive fundraising tactic usually e c o n o m i c 
undertaken by onJy larger uni- needs of the 
versitics. He said, "The Univer- community, 
sityofFlorida raised several hun- our young uni-
dredmilliondollarsintheirmajor versity has 
campaign ... we(FAU)areatthe quite a chat-
point now where there are Jenge." 
enoughgraduatesoutinthecom- G PI Ill Platt con-
munity, there are enough com- eorge att fesses that he 
panies that want us to grow and has always had 
expand and improve, that it is time. I would analtnlisticstreakinhim,havinggonestraight 
like to see us set a goal to raise $200 million in from college into the Peace Corp for 3 years. 
the next five years, and that is a big challenge George Platt is dedicated toeductation and in 
for a young un.ivcrsit) ." addition to his extensive work with the K-12 

Platt explain" that some of the top corpora- program in BrO\\ ard, he also finds time to 
tions in the world have thl'ir national and serve h1., communitY college by donahng h1s 
mtcmationalheadquartershcre;thatthi~!sno or~amzationa l skill<; to the State> Board ~f 

CommunityCollegesas thechairman-elect 
over its 28 schools. "I decided very early in 
my life that commw1ity service is a very 
important part of c1 full and happy life." 

When asked for one piece of advice he 
would relay to FAU students, he quickly 
responded with, "Don't be afraid to take a 
risk in this life. All great things in this world 
have come from risk-takers: people who 
have been willing to stick theirneck out and 
push for that extra mile or to try something 
that hasn't been tried before or go to the 
place you didn't think you were ever going 
to. It's easy in life togo along and get along. 
You'll get a good education, and you'll get 
a job, and you'll progress in that job. But in 
reality, if you truly want to achieve some
thing in life that is significant, that gives you 
a great sense of well-being, you've got to be 
willing to take a ri"k.ln a capitilisticcultu~, 

ri"k 1c; rewarded. Itcanal'>t> be penalized bu I 
if vou newr trv, vnu' re not going to kno\\ ' 
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H ave you ever sat 
in one of those ice
cold lecture halls 

and found that there was no 
better way to warm up than 
checking out that cute guy 
or girl in the third row? Bet
ter yet, have you ever won
dered what this mysterious 
classmate really does behind 
closed doors? Well if so, 
you're not alone. Here at the 
Free Press we were curious 
as to what FAU students are 
really doing when it comes 
to those more intimate mo
ments, so we decided to do a 
little investigating and dis
covered exactly how much 
sexua: .;ss Ql.!r fellow 
stu~en y have. 

Willingness 
to Talk 

One of the things we 
found out is that people were 

pretty willing to talk about sex if you 
approach them in the right way, espe
cially the guys on campus. This 
seemed pretty interesting, particularly 
since one of the guys who commented 
on the issue seemed to think that 
women were the more gossipy gen
der. "I think women will talk with 
their friends more about sex. Women 
have no secrets. Men don't tell all," 
said a student named John. 

On the other hand, the women who 
commented seemed to keep things a 
little more under wraps. "Sex is good 
if it's private, but otherwise it sucks 
when everyone knows your business," 
said Barbara, a student on campus. 

Practicing Safe Sex? 
In recent years, the fear of AIDS has 

been a major concern in South Florida. 
Just a few years ago South Floridians 
were lashing out on the Haitian popu
lation for supposedly being the cul
prits for the spread of the disease: 
Others have looked towards the,.~ 
p.opula.tion .as t8ing the major c~ 

for the spread 
of AIDS in the 
area . How
ever, accord
ing to Dr. 
J o h n 
Touhey, an Associate Professor of So
ciology who has taught a course on 
human sexuality 
on campus for al- . 
most 14 years, nei
ther of those popu
lations have really 
been a prominent 
group of AIDS vic
tims in the area. 
The disease has 
stuck a wide rang
ing cross section of 
South Florida's 
population. 

Victoria of the 
Future Health Care 
Executives club on 
campus feels that 
the high percent
age of AIDS cases , 
reported in South 
Florida is reason 
enough to behave 
in an old 
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fashioned way. "Your college expe
rience 'should be time for you to fo-
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cus on school and getting a good scho
lastic record," she said. A married 
woman herself, Victoria believes that 
young people should wait until they 
are married before entering a sexual 
relationship. "You 

students involved in kinky sex has 
increased markedly. 

"Kinky sex is in, it seems to be a hot 
thing right now," said Dr. Touhey. He 
said that while the proportion of stu-

dents having 

have your whole life 
ahead of you. Don't 
throw it away," she 
said. 

Another student 
indica ted that the 
fear of AIDS docs 
limit his sexual ac
tivity somewhat, 
but not to a point as 

"I don't think it's that 
sexual experimentation is 
on the rise, but rather the 
number of people willing to 
admit they experiment 
sexually is on the rise," 

sex has 
changed 
little over 
the years, the 
students' in
terest in ac
tivities such 
as bondage, 
restraint, us
ing sex toys 
or trying extreme as absti-

nence. "It [AIDS] 
limits the opportunistic attitude you 
might have towards one night 
stands," said a student named Jason. 

Though students do appear to be 
thinking twice before engaging in 
sexual relationships, those students 
who are sexually active are not neces
sa rily playing it safe when it comes to 
using condoms. Only 26 out of 58 
females and 14 out of 29 males who 
had engaged in sexua l intercourse. 
according to Dr. Touhey's survey, 
reported that they had ever used a 
condom. 

Kinky Sex on the Rise 
In the 14 years Dr. Touhey has been 

administering his sexual behavior 
survey on campus, one of the things 
he noticed was that the number of 

--Beth. 

other more 
experimental activities has grown. 

"Information is so re.adily available 
in this day and age with all of the 
media that I think people are trying 
things they would have never thought 
of before," said a student named Kurt. 
He believes that most people would 
be surprised to lind out what really 
goes on behind closed doors. 

Dr. Touhey also mentioned that the 
number of heterosexual people becom
ing interested in engaging in sexual 
relations with a member of their own 
sex has increased. "Straight people 
have been more willing and more in
terested in trying gay sex," said Dr. 
Touhey. People often only try this out 
a few times and discontinue the be
havior because they find that it does 
not give them the same emotiona I con
nection they're used to in a hetero-

~ .. . -

sexual relationship, he said. 
Students around campus confirmed 

that they were willing to experiment 
sexually. "I've done it with two 
women, it was fun and different," said 
a student named Gustavo. He said 
he'd only had this type of experien ce 
once, but would gladly do it again. 

Another less traditional behavior 
one student mentioned trying was anal 
sex. "It didn't work too well," said a 
student named Thomas. "She really 
couldn't take it, but for me it was 
great," he added. 

Though it would seem, by what both 
Dr. Touhey's survey and students re
port about kinky sexual behavior, not 
all students agree that sexua l experi
mentation has changed over time. "1 
don't think it's that 
sexual experimen-

would get the impression that every 
women on campus is a clone Mrs. 
Brady or something. 

"On the average, i think women 
like sex just as much as men, b1:1t it's 
a shame women can't express their 
sexuality as much," said Marcel. 

Women, on the other hand, have 
their own argument for not feeling 
as though they can express them
selves sexually. "If women do it with 
more than one guy, they're sluts. 
There's a double standard," said 
Rachel. "Men, if they do it- they're 
almighty cool," she added. It seems 
that women would like to be more 
sexually open, but they are afraid of 
being judged by society. 

tation is on the rise, 
but rather the · 
number of people 
willing to admit 
they experiment 
sexually is on the 
rise," said Beth. 

"Kinky sex is in, it 
seems to be a hot 
thing right now," 

What Does 
This Mean? 

Well, decide for 
yourself, because in 
reality, when it 
comes to sex, each 
individual has his 
or her own set of 
ideals. If you check 
out the data on Dr. 

Guys W~pt 
Women to 
Loosen Up 

--Dr. Touhey. 
Professor 
Human 
Sexuality 

Touhey's sexual be
havior survey you 
can be the judge. 

Since the sexual revolution has sup
posed to have come and gone, men on 
campus are asking where it went. By 
talking to the guys around here, you 

And, next time you're in that cold, 
boring lectu re hall it might give you 
something to think about as you 
glance across the room. 
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How Does YourSexuaf 
Prowess Compare? 

Number of Particip~nts: 60F 30M 

Age Groups: F/female . M/male 
Under 21: lOF SM 
21-24: 21F 10M 
25-29: 16F 6M 
30-34: 3F 3M 
35-39: SF 3M 

Marital Status: 
Married: 12F SM 
Single and never married: 42F 22M 
Divorced: 6F 3M 

Age of First Intercourse: 
Under 14: , 7F 4M 
14-16: 20F 8M 
17-19: 21F 11M 
20-23: 9F 6M 
24-29: 1F OM 
Number of Sexual Partners: 
One: lOF SM 
Two: 10F 4M 
Three: 12F 4M 
Four to Six: SF 2M 
Seven to Ten: SF 3M 
11-16: 3F 3M 
17-24: 3F 2M 
25-39: 2F 2M 
40 or more: 8F 4M 

The Nitty Gritty: 
Engaged in Sex: 58F 29M 
Engaged in oral genital sex: 56F 27M 
Engaged in premarital sex: SSF 26M 
Engaged in anal sex: 25F 13M 
Received an abortion: 16F 
Have campaigned for abortion: 4F 3M 
Have campaigned against abortion: 2F 1M 
Experienced an orgasm: 58F 29M 
Have ever faked an orgasm: 40F 18M 
Have ever used birth control pills: 34F 
Have ever used a diaphragm: 21F 
Have ever used an IUD: 13F 
Have ever used a condom 26F 14M 
Have ever used contraceptive foam: 28F 15M 
Have patronized a prostitute: 2F 8M 
Engaged in sadoma~ochism: lSF 9M 
Participated in bondage or restraint: 13F 7M 
Engaged in sexual spanking or whipping: 14F 8M 

Entered an adult bookstore: 26F 24M 

Performed intercourse in a public place: 36F 20M 

Arouseg by sexually explicit material: 47F 25M 

Engaged in homosexual intercourse: llF 11M 

Have ever used a vibrator or dildo: 38F 20M 

Have participated in group sex: 4F 3M 

Have had sex under the influence of drugs: 28F 16M 

Have had serious anxiety about sex: 32F 17M 

Have ever wanted to change their sex: 2F 2M 

Have ever filled out a sex survey before: 21F 13M 

(data collected from Professor Touhey's Human Sexuality and 
Social Change class survey) 

~ 
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The World's Best Pickup Lines According to EDNA 
1. I want to melt in your mouth, not in your hands. 
2. Can I row a quarter? I want to call my mom and tell her I met 

the girl of my dreams. 
3. Would you be my love buffet so I can lay you ·on the table and 

take what I want? 
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PINIONS 
Don' t just sit there- Write us! let
ters or articles should be submitted 
to UC room 229, or E-Mailed via 
America On-line at "FAU Owls". 
All submissions should include sig
nature and phone number. Anony
mous letters will not be published, 
but the Free Pres~ will withhold 
printing names if specifically re
que~ted. letter~ m<~y he edited for 
lrngth or clarity. For Mticll• suhmis
~ions authors ma\' indudr a wallet 
sit.e photo of thL'~lc;('h•es for publi
cation. The Free PrL'S'>Can be rt•achcd 
at367-2393. Dol'S anyone reild this? 

Ruminations on the Free Press, FA U and the People 
It'-, been weird doing this 

gig at FAU. 1 transferred here 
in the Fall of 1993 as a Chem
istry major hoping to gradu
ate in a little over a year. That 
was before the Free Press 
beast came into being. It was 
more than I expected, and at 
times it has dmgged me by 
the reins. Sometimes as the 
rider, and others as the beast, I 
made it through this gauntlet. 
It's a lot of pressure- you 
know that responsibility that 
goc'> with this job. You've got to consider what 20,000 
people arc thinkiilg. What's scary is when you start 
mnking your own decisions based on their interests 
your interests. But anyway, it's a full-time job. Some
times, I thought that I should have taken Tracie's 
<~dvicc nnd stuck primarily to the academics, but if I 
had I wouldn't be writing this. 

I came seeking a degree and I've found a growing 
community with its share of go-getters, slackers, and 
curve saggers. Overall, FAU is pretty cool, or at least 
tries real hard to be cool. The key word here is 
potential - lots of potential. 

Free Press faithfully over the last eighteen months. 
We've assembled a crew of multi-disciplinarian 
communicators who are constantly reinventing their 
jobs to surpass themselves. I can say with confidence 
that the Free Press staff is the hardest working group 
of students on campus. This is not to say that other 
organizations don't do a lot- they do. It's just that 
producing a 32-page newspaper every week of every 
semester requires a hell of a lot of commitment. It's a 
creative process that culminates in a day of spasmodic 
contractions leading up to, and at times past, the 
deadline. 

Some weeks it seemed as if the paper would never 
come. out. Usually technical problems were our hang 
up, but this week Mother Nature dealt us a blow. It's 
sort of fitting that this last issue of my tenure would 
be delayed by a hurricane. 

Free Press People 
The best thing 

about the Free 
Press is its 
people. We 
work real hard 
and party even 
harder. From the 
outset, doing all-

Getting the Word Out nighters was 
The task of communicating with the 20,000 mem- made bearable 

ber'> of the FAU community has been a challenge, but due to the 
I think that we found the formula- aggressive, company. I'd 
colorful graphics to capture the attention of a genera- have to say that 
tion accustomed to fast pnced information wrapped my best friends 
in image. Sure we're non-conventional, but that's the in Florida have 
only way to do it today. been my Free 

I'm glad tht~t the folks who are used to a more Press colleagues. 
conventional approach have learned to appreciate us. I'll never 
rAU provkk•d the Free Press with fertile ground. The forget the first 
Administration has been tremendously supportive, meeting when I met Doug, Jason, and Debbie. We 
respecting our freedom of speech while providing four would become the nucleus from which the Free 
sound advice Ctt crucial points along the way. Press sprung. Doug was the first editor. He tried to 

Our advisors Lynn and Judy were always there to pull everything together from a cluttered desk, with 
lend per..,pcdive to University events and to give coffee stained papers. His ideas were remarkably 
constructive critiques of our work. Life at the Free focused, and you could see the vision of the newspa-
Prcss would have been immeasurably more difficult per that he carried inside when he got that far away 
without their con'itant and friendly assistance, as well look and smiled. I am principally indebted to Doug 
ns that of Debbie, Shannon, Michael, for making me his Managing Editor. Of course I don't 
Allen and Arlene. These arc only the thi~he could have made a better choice, 
istration \·vho .. verL' closest to us. There --S"tnceT'pulled the whole thing together 
more who hl'lpL'd in so many ways, including our But Doug was definitely our Miami Beach guru. 
PublishL'r- FAU President Anthony Catanese. Thanks Incidentally, this Jason guy is the dude who's got 
fur supporting u-,. the balls to sit in my seat this Fall. I don't know why 

There h.we been at lea-;t twenty-five talented editors anyone would subject themselves to this torture, but 
.md about fifty writers who have brought you the I'm sure that Jason is sufficiently masochistic to 

I 
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PEACE IS AN IMPORTANT 
CONCEPT TO GRASP 

endure the daily crises. I' m really glad that Jason will 
be at the helm this fall, because he's the most experi
enced and dedicated student leader in the whole 
cadre. This man has guts. As SG Vice-President he 
was challenged in the last elections by a guy who lle 
brought into the SG club. It's Jason's resiliency that 
brought him back to the Free Press, where I'm sure 
he'll make a lasting mark. Heck I might not even 
recognize the newspaper a year from now. 

Well, you know her as the chick who compiles the 
news brief-,, but Debi started out as one of the main 
news writers for the Free Press. After we took on a 
final form for this year Debi committed herself to 
providing the most basic news week in and week out 
the News Briefs were there. Debi alwllys lent a 
sympathetic ear and helped me get through the birth 

pangs of the 
paper, and I 
think that the 
computers have 
stopped attack
ing her and 
maliciously 
deleting her 
files. 

The secret, or 
not so secret 
meetings we 

over the 
r in the 

offices or the 
darkroom were 
some of the best 
of times. I'm 
glad to say that 
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the Free Press always had a core of 
dedicated people who built friendships 
and bonds that will outlast even the 
papers we produced. 

I've been very lucky to have had the 
chance to work alongside my sister 
Michele. All our lives we've been in 
schools together, but it's been a long 
time since we worked on a project 
together. It was always so important to 
me to have a capable and responsible 
business manager that I could trust not 
to let the Free Press down. She brought · 
an energy and enthusiasm to the paper 
that had been missing, and she's been 
the front line bureaucracy cutter of our 
staff. It was a tough mission sis, but we 
did it. I'm ever so grateful to have 
expanded our relationship and known 
each other ns colleagues as well as 
family. We'll have old Free Press stories 
to share well into the twenty-first 
century. 

Of all the people who have come and 
gone the one constant editor, other than 
myself, has been Moris. We've enjoyed a 
pleasant trip and shared insights and 
perspectives beyond the commonplace. 
He's developed as an artist in so many 
ways and is a key element of the Free 
Press backbone. If there's anyone who 
has been the eyes of FAU it's been 
Moris. 

I'll never forget the day that the Free 
Press was attacked during the last 
elections. Our production manager at 
the time Bruce burst into the office 
sounding general quarters. He was 
proud of the work we'd all done, and as 
a leader stuck up for the staff. I'd say 
that was his most passionate moment in 
UC 229, however that was just one side 
of a man whose talents are seemingly 
infinite. The nights were many that 
Bruce worked until he could no longer 
see clearly. He was there almost every 
week to deliver the crying inlant of a 
paper along~i dt.• n1L. But \H h<1d a good 
tim~: That:-. tor certam, '"'e .~lwav-; had .1 

high time. He probably would have 
gone on to succeed me, but I think he 
was too sharp for that. Bruce, man, I 
know that you will come to see what 
calls you, and I know that you'll smile 
and laugh when you're there. 

One day last Fall when I was working 
in the office Jillian walked in. She's 
been such a wonderful friend. I recog
nized the spark in her from the first 
time she came to the office. Little did I 
know that she'd become one of my 
closest friends. r know few people who 
are of such kind and gentle natures as 
Jillian .. She's developed into a first rate 
editor who's concentration is on FAU. 

She brought the Free Press entertain
ment section back form TV fantasy I 
brain dead land, and we all owe her a 
lot for that. She's always offered good 
advice and has more common sense 
than most people I know. It's been 
really cool tracking waves Jilly. I know 
that you'll be in the clearing soon, and J 
want you to remember my friendship 
then. 

There is no one that I know of at FAU 
who has more heart a1id passion for 
student rights t~ Kurt. Yes, we're 
god damn friendS! As a matter of fact I 
enjoy speaking with this guy more than 
just about any of you dribble heads. 
The onlv unfortunate thing is that after 
dotn)... mor"' for o.;tudents thar am S(, 

Preo.;Jdent haa dol1l' 111 year~. ndrcultlU'-

i A:u Ftee'ili-ils' . ~{ihst·t 1!Jss · - · • · · - · • · - - - • · - - - - - - - - · ··-" 

and unreasoned critique dogged him 
from the very students he exalted 
before the administration, state, nation 
and world. One thing's for Sure- he 
was always a hard core student's 
president. Kurt dude, there are courses 
we chart by signposts unforeseen; this, 
my friend, is the serendipity of life! 

Rising through the ranks of the 
student leadership Luis has just started 
to make his mark. His artistry and 
political tact are well polished, and just 
when it seemed as if he'd taken a road 
apart from the central staff he rode 
back into the Free Press like a com
mander who had independently 
decided to occupy a flank position and 
returned victoriously. I'm glad that he's 
rejoined the main body of the Free 
Press and we owe him a lot for all of 
his efforts. 

To the rest of the editorial staff
Vinny, Bryan, Kathy, Jolene, Matt, 
Spot, Jennifer, Justin, Andy, and Jeff 
I give thanks. Without you guys it just 
wouldn't have happened, and you're 
all so special in your own unique ways. 

unity that a university-wide senate 
provides, the road will be just thc1t 
much rougher. 

We need to h<~ve more intcr,Ktion 
between administr,1tors, fclCttlty and 
students. We need to talk more ,md. 
argue less, because at b.1~e we all hilw 
FAU interests in common and can help 
each other. Let's progr,1m ,1 senwsterly 
event when we can all pour onto the 
ad min. lawn <1nd have a good tinw. 
Why doesn't FAU hilve a declared 
beach day? Why don't we cclebr,1te ou r 
existence instead of lamenting it? 

FAU is certainly. in bud. We're just 
getting the energy and momentum we 

need to grow beyond c111)' of our indi
I'd say that the Chemistry depart-

h 
vidual aspirations. We'll c11Wil)'!-> be 

A Glance at FAU 

ment here is great. I've met some oft e 
connected to FAU in <;(lmt' w<~y, ,md I'm 

best professors that you could ask for. 
glad ti·Mt the Free Pre"" wrll ,11\\,1)''

Dr. Louda, Dr. }Clckson, and Dr. Haky 
· connect the FAU community. That 1s 
have done more to excite my mind 

what I hoped to accompli-;h with the rn.'l' 
about Chemistry and its role amongst 

Pres~, and I think wc·w matk it po..,..,ibll'. 
the natural sciences than anyone else. 

To all of you who l'w h,1d I he pll'a
FAU doesn't come close to compensat- . 

sure to know, ,1nd to tho'>L' of you who 
ing these folks for what they're worth. 

I've never met: have p.1til'nce, but 
I've been in college for eight years and I 
believe that these three are some of the persbt; have ambition, but bL' wmpa..,-

b I
, · tl · sionate; speak vour mind, but don't 

est vc seen 111 1e SCiences. · . 
Wh I I I k t

. .h tread on other:-.; e>..pc1nd vou mmd, but 
at our sc1oo ac s mos 1s um.1~ . ' 

Th f t
. t' ... protect your sanrt\ , '>L'cmh for truth, but 

ere are too many ac tons compe 1 g ·· . . . 
. . . recngmze vour lrmtto.;; knPw \'OUI''iL'It, 

for thetr o'"'n tnterests. We need a kmd b J , f. I · 
I 

ut uon t orget nt wro.;, .....----.., 
of University Senate w 1ere issueo.; can ~ 

and find your Pl'cll:l' 111 
be discussed and redress of grievance~ , 
rna\ be heard This untwrsrt\' io.; unity vvith \'our world 

Th mk \ ll'l f •r b• ·rn 
growmg dunng t1~n. e .. )l)(ln1JL' llnlt:", 

and tha l'i 11ll cl'- 1Ut \\ rthout the t lwrL 
1 \•an, Deottdi.O lu m> 1.11 Grandfather. 1>.ov10 Lev1 

... - ... - . ---- .. - - -- ---- . t~! 
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Musings on a Country Gone Bad 
I always thought I loved 

this country. I used to say 
that even though this coun
try has its faults, it still was 
the best one on the planet 
and that those who join mili
tias and put down democ
racy were just malcontents, 
frustrated that their often 
rad ica I views were not shared 
by others. 

But I'm really starting to 
hate this country. I' m also beginning to resent 
democracy. 

It has not been one little problem that has stemmed 
these feelings, but rather a collection of events. 

Just What Gets Me So Angry? 

Just a few mont he; back, it was reported that more 
,1nd more death'> on 1-95 were the result of acci
dents involving IMgc trucks. It was found that 
trucking compan1es, unable to afford the rising 
costs of the Turnpike (which, by the way, has been 
paid about three times over by motorbts), have had 
to cram onto 1-95, where they do things like spill 
Lkbris, jackkn1fc, fall asleep at the wheel, or just 
C.Hl'Cm into -.onw unsuspecting taxpayer in a 
•lyundai. 

The Department of Transportation, a bloated, 
unpervadeablc government bureaucracy, said that 
it refuses to lower tolls on the Turnpike. So people 
Me getting kilh1 and a gm ernment agency refuses 
to lower the costs of a turnpike which, by the\\ ay, 
r.1ise.., its tollo., contmualh without\ oter approval. 

It makes me think very ':ieriously about changing 
pol it ica I part il'o.,. 

hearings would not be open to the public, proving that 
the Republican party is truly a Good-' ole-boy network 
no matter how hard the party claims to be "citizen 
legislators." Packwood apparently deserves special 
treatment, after all, a public hearing could be embar
rassing for the republican party. And who vo.ted on 
whether or not to make the hearings public? Republi
cans! 

Now congress has decided to conduct hearings on 
the Waco fiasco, which is really nothing more than a 
witch hunt. There is a committee of headhunting 
republicans who seem to ignore the fact that the FBI 
has the Davidians on tape calling for the spread of 
gasoline all over 
the compound. 

Even if I 
wanted to con
tact my represen
tatives or sena
tor<;, where can I 
get a phone num
ber? Don't even 
talk to me about 
E-Mailing them; 
T want phone 
numbers so they 
can hear the con
cern, passion and 
anger in my 
voice. Buttoeven 
contact them I 
guess I need to 
be a professional researcher and find them buried in 
some 1,000 page reference bible in the Library (not 
that they d even be up to date, seeing as how the S.E. 
\\,J imberly library hasn't gotten a new book since the 
Carter Administration). 

At least I thought about changing parties until 
th1s week, when thL• republican party slapped ev
L'ry woman in thi!-> countrv in the face It decided 
that Senator Bob Packwood's sexu<~l harassment 

Politics are fun. 

I'm Still Upset... 

Aquarius: This is the dawning of the age 
of aquarius. Th'e next 130 years will bring 
nothing but success for you. Lucky 
Number: 6 

Pisces: If you'd stayed at that nightclub 
for fifteen minutes longer Saturday, you'd 
have met the mate of your dreams. Lucky 
Number: 19 

Aries: Gaining about 50 pounds of pure 
subcutaneous fat will be good for you. 
Lucky Number: 50 

Taurus: Monkey Law is a field that will 
reap benefits for you. But this week, 
chimps are bad news. Luck Number: 32 
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Gemini: If you don't concieve of a child this 
week, you'll never reap any offspring. Go to it. 
Lucky Number: 88 

Cancer: Lucky word of the week: 
· Eelymosynary. Use it, and fame will be yours. 
Lucky Number: 13 

Leo: This week, try to be someone you're not. If 
other recognize you as a pretentious fake, you 
could inherit much money. Lucky Number: 43 

Virgo: There is a moderately sized hurricane in 
your past. Go to Vero Beach for safety. Lucky 
Number: 12 

Libra: Libra sounds like "Library". Libro Is 

tax money on extra highway lanes and now I can't use 
them unless I have sixteen people in my car. 

I find i~ amusing that the state legislature has de
manded all students graduate around 120 credits but 
will stand by the Gordon Rule. So now, to cut down to 
120 credits, enginee~ing majors will have courses in 
their field cut but still will be required to take "Intro to 
Sociology." Forget your ability to get a job, the impor
tant thing is that you can write 12,000 words in a 
month. 

In a school that prides itself on its representation for 
students, there are no students on the academic fee 
petition committee. This committee is pretty impor-

tant, if you consider appealing tu
ition dollars important. The commit
tee is under the University 
Controller's office, whoever the con
troller is this week, but there is zero 
student representation. President 
Catanese, are you listening? Student 
Government, are you listening? 

Many will say that democracy 
works, and that even if I don't like 
congress, Americans chose who the 
representatives are. This has been a 
long standing argument for democ
racy. But the truth of the matter is that 
intelligent, informed people make up 
a minorityofthiscountry, while coun
try bumpkins, radical but uninformed 
leftists and rightists, and people who 
get their current events information 

from E! Entertainment Network are the ones who are 
choosing our reps. 

So I do not like democracy, I don' t think I really hke 
America, and I thmk my feelings will get worse~~ the 
U.S. Presidential elections heat up. Unless, of course ... 

"Leave it to WEAVER In '96. Because to make 
America hot, we need Weaver Fever!" 

"book" in Spanish. Spend the week thinking 
about this. Lucky Number: 44 

Scorpio: On your next date, sing Nancy 
Sinatra's "These Boots Were Made For 
Walkin .... If you don't know all the words, 
you're in trouble. Lucky Number: 31 

Sagittarius: Make it a point to meet Tony 
Little, America's #1 personal trainer. His 
energy will make you strong. Lucky Number: 
4 

Capricorn: Pour your life savings into starting 
your own florist company. There are flowers 
everywhere, making it a highly profitable 
venture. Lucky Number: 52 
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AROUND FAU 

Students Unwind at Summerlsland Picnic Day 
by Dave Berkowitz 

Oneofthetruly great things about 
FA U: You just get out of a class, and 
have about an hour of time to do 
nothing but wander around cam
pus until your next class. You're so 
bored that you have nothing better 
to do than to start your lingering 
stroll down the breezeway, that is, 
until you see out yonder a Program 
Board sign, a band playing music in 
the breezeway and a stretching line 
out by the Administration Lawn! 

FREE FOOD!!! It's a truly amaz
ing thing ... just an unexpected free 
lunch, some great relaxing music 
and a chance to meet some cool 
people. Thanks to Program Board 
there is some stuff going on on this 
campus, and it's usually some 
pretty cool stuff, too. 

On Tuesday, July 25, they held 
the Summer Island Picnic Day. The 
event began at about 11:00, offer
ing students the chance to experi
ence some of that island relaxation 
between hectic class schedules. 
Howe\ler, if you had to be some
where by 11:30, forget the free food, 
because the munchies arrived at 
least a half of an hour late, which is 
often the case at such events. 

Those students who were able to 
stop by waited in line for a about 10 
to 15 minutes to grab their eats until 
the food ran out at 12:45. The the
matic island food included rice, 
chicken, meat, salads and soda. 

Most people at. the 
picnic took their plate 
of (ood and wandered 
back down the breeze
way, thus fu~filling 
their desire for food on 
the way to that next 
class, but others did sit 
at the tables under the 
tent and enjoy the 
soothing island music 
provided by Steel X
Plosion. 

From Laventilles, 
the village where the 
steel drum was in
vented, Freddie (steel 
drums/guitar/vocals) and Whain.(guitar/vocals) of 
Steel X-Plosion each have separate albums coming 
out. 

Whain's album, "tropical Memories" is comprised 
of several island favorites like "Day-0" and "Jamai
can Farewell" and it should be out in the stores in a 
month. Freddie's Album, "Simple Groove" should be 
coming out around the same time, too. 

At the picnic, Freddie banged away at his steel 

drums while 
Whain wailed on 
his guitar, playing 
some great music 
like "La Samba" 
and Bob Marley's 
"No Woman, No 
Cry." 

Despite the fact 
that it just wasn't 
one of those bright, 
s·unny,- islandy 
kind of days, the 
crowd seemed to 
enjoy the event. 
Yes, it felt like it 

was going to pour any second, it was muggy and the 
mosquitoes were hungry, but hey, sometimes that's 
what the islands are like; right? 

Program Board's next event will be a Faculty I 
Student Softball Game on August !i at 3:00.1£ you are 
interested you can sign up in the University Center 
room 203 by August 2 (today!). There will be soft
ball, free T-shirts and of course, FREE FOOD!!! 

FAU Free Pleas · Auausl 2. 1995 



Dead Beach 
Festival 

continued from page 21 

nitrous balloons and tabs, to setting up your 
blankets and chairs out in the middle of the 
parking Jot drinking some beers and having a 
nice relaxing session! For many, a Dead show is 
a truly amazing vacation, or trip shall we say. 

Those who follow the Dead are people who 
generally just like to do their own thing. "Fol
lowing the Dead ... that would just be fuckin' 
amazing ... maybe next year," is the general con
sensus of what a Dead fans say when you ask 
them about their favorite band. 

So for those of us who can't just get up and 
wander around following the Dead right now, 
what's to do? Well, the Fisherman's Wharf held 
it's first" annual Dead Beach 
Festival last weekend, from 
July 21 to 23, and the festival 
offered an opportunity for 
many to take an ever so needed 
journey. 

Crazy Fingers, a Grateful 
Dead cover band that's been 
around our area for about five 
years, played the festival, jam
ming out some amazing Dead 
music as well as a couple of 
their own origin a ls . They 
played two great sets provid
ing everyone with a reason to 
get up and dance wildly or 
just chill by the bar and enjoy 
the tunes. Basically, the band 
created an atmosphere that al
lowed people to do whatever 
they felt like doing. 

The band, made up of Rich 
(guitar I vocals}, Cory (guitar I 
keys/ vocals), Bubba (bass) 
and Larry (drums) has been 
playing at the Fisherman's 
Wharf for about two months 
on Thursday nights. They also 
play at the Acapulco Grill in 
Boca every Wednesday night 
(21 and over, no cover) and 
can be found most Friday and 
Saturday nights at Cudas in 
Delray (18 and over $3.00). 

At the Fisherman' s Wharf, 
however, the whole scenario 
of the Dead Beach Festival cre
ated a spiritual environment. 
Located rights by the beach 
on the Pompano Fishing Pier, 

! <.o ~ •' ·~. ~ J • • •• ~ ,., ' ! .. 

AROUND TOWN 

it just seemed like the perfect place to unwind. 
The music created and energy that was uplift
ing. 

At the festival, it seemed that the hallucino
genic factor wasn't as plentiful as at an actual 
Dead Show since there was a passerby on the 
beach who inquired "where are the hits?" There
fore, it was apparent that there wasn't a lot of 
this type of stuff circulat
ing, except an old guy was 
wandering around during 
the intermission saying 
"do you want some acid 
man" as he held up some 
ripped up napkins. 

Even the police who 
were monitoring the fes
tival felt that there were 
no problems with the 
crowd. One officer, who 
seemed pretty laid back 
by the way he was just 
hanging out, said "every
thing is cool." 

Thus, the Dead Beach 
Festival wasn't exactly a 
completely wildly crazy 

scene like you'll find at a Dead show, but never
theless, everyone was having fun and that's •.vh.1t 
it's reaily all about. And, since it was all for free, 
it was well worth the 25 minute ride down to 
Pompano Beach. 

Maybe, for all of you Phish fans, they could get 
a Phish cover band for their first annual 
"Phisherman's Wharf Festival!" 

' . 
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Located at 2188 Wilton Drive in Wilton Manors, c:all (305) 564-3090 for vintage c:lothing &jewelry, also consignments, nearly new and up-to
date designer c:lothing, featuring costume rentals, just "oodles of sparkle & glitz" from flapper dresses to poodle skirts. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FAU~~s·Augwrt 2,1~ 



SIGNME 
Ask Cor Mary or Carole who will give 10% oft' to anyone mentioning that they saw the Stock Exchange's clothes featured here in the FAU FREE PRESS! 

Thank you to the models, Robin Fox, Robert Domaine, and thank you Tania, and especially to Carole for being so much like my cool 3rd grade gifted 
me Pna . AagaSt 2, tllfi eac er. 25 
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If You Miss This One You're All Wet 
by Luis Miranda 

For several months now the entertain
ment industry has been active with gos
s ip over the excessive costs that have 
been incurred in the production of 
WaterWorld. This epic movie, directed 
by Kevin Reynolds, was rumored to have 
cost in excess of 175 million dollars. Ini
tially scheduled to arrive in theaters 
early in the year, WaterWorld became 
victim to severe re-shooting that not only 
extended the production time but also 
the cost. Was it worth the great expense? 
Depends on how you look at it. 

WaterWorld will no doubt bring 
memories of the Mad Max Road Warrior 
adventures that starred a young Mel 
Gibson. 

The film is set in the future when the 
melting ice caps have left the Earth fully 
covered by water. Of course this phe
nomena is a direct result of the abusive 
natu re of man towards Mother Earth 
and the excessive consumption of fossil 
fuels. The good guys, which in this case 
are just calm people who treat the Earth 
well, live in the Atoll. The Atoll is a 
great set which consists of a totally inde
pendent floating city. The bad guys live 
in the Dez. The Dez happens to be what's 
left of the Exxon Valdez oil tanker which 
has now become home to a band of ma
rauding renegades who are not only 
filthy but have a poor view on how the 
Earth's resources should be handled. 

Dennis Hopper plays the charismatic 
leader of the renegades. Everyone in this 
desolate plane seeks the last remaining 
area of dry land. The secret appea rs to 
lie in a map that is tattooed on the back 
of a little girl. When a raid threatens the 
life of the girl and her adoptive mother, 
a killer with a trace of humanity spares 
them. Of course this amphibian hero is 
played by Kevin Costner. 

From there the movie is your typical 
bad g11y who still has some good is softened 
11p by the innocence of a child and the love of 
a woma11 story. Of course the confronta
tions and battles between the good and 
the bad are very well done. The hand 
made weapons of the atollers against 
the sa lvaged technological weaponry 
and water skis of the Dezes proves to be 
interesting. There is certainly more than 
enough action to suit any film goer and 
the acting is sufficient. 

Kevin Costner seems born to play th~ 
p-art-:He is withdrawn, quiet, and fit for 
the action stunts. Jeanne Tripplehorn 
earns thumbs up for her portrayal of the 
typical love interest and mother role. 

., 

Kevin Costner stars in the costliest movie ever, WaterWorld. 

Tina Majorino, the young newcomer 
who portrays the crucial child, does 
surprisingly well for having been re
cently introduced into the film indus
try. And then there's Dennis Hopper. 
This guy was born to be evil. He per
forms in such a natural way that it is 
difficult to believe he isn't the obnox
ious, eq_~tistic;al, jerk h~ often portrays. 
If you ask me he's just being hia.clf 
and is quite convincing at it. Gooctjob 
Dennis. 

So was WaterWorld worth the 175 

million dollars. No. It truly is a great action 
movie with great sets, costumes, and spe
cial effects. However, it is by far not the 
best movie ever made, and for the costs 
incurred, it should be. Aside from the 
money, WaterWorld is a great movie that 
merits watching. Bring your bathing suits! 

**** 

* Poor 
***Good 

**Average 
****Very Good 

... 



Campus M~dia Center Offers Thousands of Films 
by Lana Thompson 

So, you're a college student w hose hard up for cash and to top it all off your car 
broke down so you couldn't get f(!r if you tried. What do you do? Why not check 
out the Media Center in the S. E. Wimberly Library. 

Located on the second floor of the library, just to the west of the stairs and 
restrooms, the Media Center boasts a collection of more than 3,000 videos, 362 of 

·which are moving pictures. And, . this is not an ordinary collection either, it 
in~ludes documentaries such as the 10-part series "Eyes on 
the Prize" as well as recent releases such as "Hamlet" with 
Mel Gibson and Meryl Streep. 

At the·Media Center, you can travel to foreign countries 
without a plane ticket and engage in complex scientific 
experiments without burning your lab coat. Whether your 
looking for something that's going to make you philoso
phize fo~ weeks, or if you'd rather check out a lighter 
Hollywood-type 'flick, the Media Center is there to meet 
your needs. 

All·you need to do to watch a film at the Media Center is 
show your FAU identification, sign out the title you want 
and make yourself comfortable in front one of there viewing 
centers. You can even bring a bunch of friends along an use 
one of the two viewing rooms to check out a flick. 

If your wor-
ried about qual
ity, fret no 
longer, because 
each film in the 
Media Center 
has been chosen 
by a committee 
for its 
multidisci plinc'U)' 
appeal. Accord
ing to Steven 
Matthew, the 
director of the 
media center it 
is a carefully 
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VCRs and televisions are availible for student use in the media center 

MORIS STERN 

planned process. "Since films sell for anywhere between $50 and $250, we want 
to make a purchase that will benefit more than just one academic discipline," he 
said. · 

Matthew explained that an interdisciplinary committee headed by Rita Pellcn 
discusses the purchase of all new materials. This way, media materials are not 
subject to personal censorship. 

Last year, the Women's Studies Center and the S. E. Wimberly Library put on 
"African-American Women: A Film Series." The series, which was so well 
attended and praised that they plan to coordinate another like it, was developed 
with the assistance of an ethnic studies and cultural diversity committee. Alice 
Walker, Toni Morrison, Maya Angelou and Harriet Tubman were featured in last 
year's presentation, as well as the famous Alvin Ailey Dancers. 

Yes, there is something to do on cam pus after a II, that is if you can get up out 
of that dorm and trek just a short way down to the Media Center. Whether you 
want to stimulate new and intriguing thoughts or if you just wnnt to kill some 
time with a lighter film, the Media Center has something for you, and best of 
all, it is free. 

• Review films, concerts, ·plays, books and more 

• Write about. events on and around campus 

• Go out and have fun & write about it 

• No particular experience is necessary . 



·Babes in Toyland vs. White Zombie 
by Vanessa Salmon 

The worst part of the Babes in Toyland show last 
Monday at the West Palm Beach Auditorium wasn't 
the ha-;sle in getting into the show, a result of 
Cellar Door confusion, or the bad acoustics, or 
even arriving late and missing half of their set. The 
sweltering heat definitely overshadowed all of 

.... 

those minor difficulties setting us up for a lovely 
evening of sweating and being sweated upon. 

Babes in Toyland were characteristically good 
live performing old favorites like "Handsome 
Gretel" ("My name is Gretel yeah, I got a crotch that 
talks, it talks to all the cocks, its been twelve city 
blocks, you fuc?ing ?itch) and "We 

are Family" during which 
they were joined by their 
roadies onstage. 

Surprised that the Babes 
went on before the Reverend 
Horton Heat I ex'pected the 
Reverend to have improved 
s ince I last saw them at the ill
fated Ambassador in 
Deerfield. They were worse. 
Maybe the bad sound and heat 
didn't help but Horton Heat 
would have sounded like crap 
in Carnegie Hall. 

My initial happiness at be
ing at a Babes in Toyland show 
quickly became a sense of en
trapment, noise and heat bear
ing down the supreme mes
sage: maybe I'm getting too 
old for this. And the answer 
came back: no, this show re
ally sucks. 

Babes in Toyland band performedlast Monday at 
the West Palm Beach Auditorim. 

Then White Zombie hit the 
stage with flashing red lights, 
large projection screen in the 
background and abundant 
pyrotechnics. Metal locals 
Amboogalard would blow the 

overrated, over promoted White Zombie off any 
stage. The highest point of their set came when 
Reverend Horton Heat joined them onstage. They 
finally closed the show with a terrible version of 
Black Sabbath's Children of the Grave. We were 
just glad it ended. 

/, 811/lola Tdllt 
2. Big Audia 1J!flllllllik 
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local Music 

Continued Chaos: 
The Punk Rock Experience and other trash 
Vanessa M. Salmon 

Radio HK [http: I I www .hkweb.com I radio], self billed 
the first 24 hour internet-only global radio station, sent 
a CD of one of their first featured bands, Vim. Radio 
's producer, Norman Hajjar calls "Gaia", Vim's at
pt at a hit si ngle "addictive." I didn't think so, as I was 

rely able to restrain myself from pulling the indiscreetly 
noriginal grating female 

voca ls and boring 
ternasleeper band out of the boom box and throwing 

t against the wall. They ca ll themselves a "trend-setter 
a new direction in alternative music" and are based 

California. If you want the CD before I destroy it stop 
or call the Free Press office and ask. I've got a Motor 

D I could do without as well. And Erecticoctopus and 
and Farrcry and even an extra copy of CBGB' s 20th 

niversary Sampler featuring the Cramps. 
Speaking of CBGB's, locals Take are playing the fine 
ity of New York and the Worlds seed iest punk bar on 

tember third, if you happen to be going to CMJ 
-· ''"".n by and give them some support. If you want to 

the boys locally you can do that too .. Take, a new 
Iternative band from Gainesville that features Chris 

n aand Shannon Healy from Boca Raton, will be 
itting several South Florida venues on the southern 
rt of their latest tour. They play Thursday, August 
rd at the Zipperhead Room in Fort Lauderdale. 

ake plays August forth and fifth at the Fat City Grill 
n West Palm Beach and August seventh at Boca's 

own Aculpulco Grill. 
Ed Matus' Struggle, the Miami band that features 

th Florida's finest guitarist, Juan Montoya, is still 
ther. This may not seem like news but it !s 

it means you still have the chance to see th~s 
and refresh your faith in local talent. Thts 

Saturday they opened for Muse at the Music Fest II on 
Lincoln Road in Miami Beach. Ed Matus' Struggle has 
been together for a year and a half now, their first 
northern South Florida appearance came last year at 
Chaos in Coral Springs and hopefully Program Board 
will hire them to do a show in the Rat or whatever its 
called these days this semester. They just re leased a 
song called "Hazhivb" on the Space Cadet local music 
compilation which features 16 bands doing 20 songs. 

If you have a band or some kind of entertainment 
o r any other news to pass my way please do so . I will 
probably write about it somewhere. You can write to 
me care of either the Free Press o r XS Magazine. 
Send money. 

Speaking of XS Magazine, they go online Tuesday at 
http:/ I www.xso.com and feature all kinds of cool stuff 
like a soap opera set right here in beautiful Boca Raton 
you can add on to and the latest entertainment li stings 
and news. Maybe we'll be able to take the Free Press 
online soon too. 

Pro football is back. The Jacksonvi lle Jaguars first 
draft pick made their first touchdown today. Football 
is cool. Everyone is saying the Dolphins have a chance 
to go to Pheonix this year. All I know is their butts are 
gonna be kicked in the Monday Night Football game 
against Pittsburg. Football is entertainment. It be
longs on these pages. 

Have you noticed that all the radio stations are start
ing to sound alike again? If I hear Live on 103.1, 103.5 
and 94.9 simultaneously again I will explode. You'd 
like that wouldn't you? Off the Beaten Path is the best 
radio show in South Florida. Its on 91.3 Monday night 
(Tuesday morning) from Midnight to two am. It's a 
punk rock thing. I hope you understand. 

Art thou a music fan? If 
=---"~J so, here are some offer-

ings of music news to you. 
Beatles fans, beware! Paul McCartney ha-; 
animportalbumoutcalled A l..etlf, which is 
a classical piece he composed and recorded 
live, featuring seven solo performances by 
a young Russian classicaJ pianist. 

lAst Uve, an album of Bob Marley rari
ties, was just released inJapanonly. Featur
ing 16 of his best-known songs recorded 
shortly before his death, the CD is a must 
for Marley fans. 

INXS has released a Grmtcst Hits album 
in their native Australia which contain.-; 
eight tracks not found on other versiort<;. 
Among the extras are early tracks such as 
Just Keep Walking and the group's cover of 
The Loved Ones T/1e wvl!d One. 

British legends The Stranglers recently 
released a new CD in Britain called About 
Tir:ne, which celebrates their-20th anniver
sary. Fellow British band Stereolab re
cently released a limited edition album 
originally sold at an art exhibition. Music 
For111eAnwrphousBodyStlu:lyCetlterisnow 
out, but in very limited quantities. 

Ozzy Osbourne fans will soon have a 
reason to celebrate. His next album, en
titled Ozmosis, is scheduled for release in 
September with production being handled 
by Michael Beinhom of Sound garden and 
Red Hot Chili Peppers fame. 

In bootleg news, Pearl Jam's secret show 
from Mic;soula, Montana, on February 8 of 
this year has shown up on a bootleg CD 
called lJve From The Vitnlog;t Hen/tit Club. If 
you're a Prince fan, meanwhile, a bootleg 
caJled Tire Comil!' Ki11g should keep you 
happy.lt contains some high-quality out
takesand unreleased remixes from Prince's 
last album, Come. One more interesting 
bootleg notes are that there's a Collective 
Soul bootleg out there called Atlanta Brigllt
est Scms which contains songs from three 
concerts: New York City, Los Angeles and 
West Palm Beach in 1994. Could it be 
possible that the West Palm Beach gig they 
mention is the gig that Collective Soul 
played at FAU in late 94? 

The FAU Free Press would like to en
courage local bands to send in their inu.-;ic 
ruustoreview. We're interested in expand
ing our local coverage of the music scene, 
but we need your help. Send in your press 
releases, review tapes and COs, laundered 
money, concert information, bios and we'll 
take care of the rest for you- fre<-! publidty. 
If you're interested, send your mail to the 
address below. 

Need to get something off your chest 
concerning music? Send your question<;, 
comments or suggestions to (e-mail): 
charris(!Vacc.fau.edu, or snail-mail to Chri~ 
Harris, 2158 Polo Garden<; Drive, #103, 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414-2005. 
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DrywaU 
"Work the Dumb Oracle" 
IRS 
lfyou' veeverheard the 1982 

hit Mexicnn Radio by Wall of 
Voodoo, you already know 
the unmistakenable voice of 
Stan Ridgway. Well, after a 
series of solo recordings and 

collaborations, he's back with a band called Dl)'Wall. 
Things start off well as BnckTmmrrls Diamond Bar tells the 

listener of "driving with a trunk load of sin." With a lot of 
harmomca, the song 1s a good introduction to Dl)'WaU. 
Pvltce Call follows with a spacey groove, a good beginning 
and silly lyric;. But by this point, Ridgway's voice starts to 
become extremely vomit in.c;piring. It's one of those voices 
you either love or hate. 

The next few songs sum up the sony state of the country 
with subjL'Cts 'iuch as the Menendez brothers and a song 
called Hell ilw Hmu11xlskt'l. The songs live up to the material, 
though- who gives a damn? Mr. Smith, meanwhile, lives up 
to the blandness of ib name despite great lyrics such as "I'm 
tired of lookin' for a place to piss." 

Things start to correct themselves with My Exclusive Sex 
Club that tells an interesting story in a perverted alternative 
pop style. Triangle Henri and Big American Problem finish off 
the CD on a h1gh note. It' sa shametherestoftheCDcouldn't 
have been a'> enticing as the last three. 

Rating: C- by Chris Harris 

Mouse On Mars 
"Vulvalt'md" 
Too Pure 
Mouse On Mars tap into a 

trendy music category on 
Vulva/and, an unimpressive 
computer driven soundtrack 
that is at times meditative, and 
other times annoying. 

F roscll start<; out with a good ominous sound set to a slow 
beat. The simplistic approach is carried through the song, 
creating a wonderful atmosphere that relaxes the listener. 
The ix'autiful music is followed by £1/i im Wunderland, an 
experimental piece that really doesn't gel together through 
the usc of sample voiCL'S and abstract sounds. But, Mouse 
on Ma.-.; find their form again on Ua/1, a futuristic computer 
soundtrack that doubles ao; a meditative trance. 

Ua/1, unfortunately, is the climax. The remaining songs 
wallow in an abstract world complete with women hum
min& computer generated animal noises that fail to con
nect to the listener. Die Serlem11 Brin11 Wilso11, meanwhile, is 
an example of a computer malfunction- too much input, 
not enough creative output. Sounding oriental, the only 
thing you can do while the song is playing is tositbackand 
to take in the sounds. What they give you, though, is not 
worth it. 

A<i you c.1n probnbly tell from the song-titles, the band 
hails out of Cem1uny. With a total of seven instrumental 
songs, I hn ve the fL'·cl i ng that there won't be a large demand 
for thL~ Ccrmnm; to a>me here anytime soon. 

Rating: C by 01r~ Harris 

Steve Taylor 
"Liver" 
Warner Alliance 
On the back CD cover of Steve 

Taylor's Liver (as in a live concert) 
CD, he boldly states that this is 
"All thatremainsofasinglenight' s 
concert performed by Some Band 
and Myself." But when you open 

the CD, you find that everything is not what it was prom
ised to be. Three songs were conveniently changed in 
various ways. Okay, bad start. 

The music, thankfully, is better. With a sound that's 
rooted in early 80s rock' n roll with blues influences, Taylor 
proves that he can play exceptionally well live. That said, 
the sound is not electric. The crowd get seem quiet except 
for a few songs when they join in clapping, etc. 

For the first three quarters of the CD, Taylor wallows in 
unimpressive rock'n roll. But from thesixthsongonwards, 
he picks up speed and catches on to something. Bannen11an 
is interesting with lyrics about a guy who holds up Jollll3: 16 
signs at footbaU games. Hero sounds awfully a lot like Pink 
Aoyd with a slow, but moving sound. The highlight of the 
CD, Jesus is for Losers, is a slow, beautiful ballad that peels 
away the skin to show the talent. The momentum continues 
on 111e Finish Line with intelligent lyrics set to a razor sharp 
mid-tempo rock song. The ending was definitely better 
than the beginning. 

Rating: C+ by 01ris Harris 

St. Johnny 
"Let It Come Down" 
occ 
There' sonehitwonders, and 

then there's album bands. St. 
Johnny, a band that sounds 
like a softer version of The Pix
ies, definitely faU into the latter 
category with pride. 

Scuba Diving, the first track, with its poignant "money, 
money, money'' chorus drives home the philosophy of 
being different. For example, the song even has a whistling 
chorus, glass breaking in the background and lyrics that 
ridicule the greed factor. Pin the Tail on the Donket;, mean
while, is the sort of the song that has a magic appeal about 
it. The sort of song that gains in strength the more you listen 
to it. Slow, but deadly. 

Many of the vocals have a strong resemblance to Frank 
Black, former Pixies frontman. Their music even shadows 
the band, but without the distinctive Pixies battering ram 
guitar sound. 

Do You Wanna Go Out? is another St. Johnny song with 
incredible strength. While the opening chords sound like 
Nirvana, the rest of the song has a nice balance between the 
alternative guitars and vocals. The last two remaining 
songs, Million Dollar Bet and Salwtion Ann, conclude the CD 
with a satisfying thunder. The former contains soulful 
backing vocals, reminiscent of The Black Crowes, and good 
guitar playing. The last song ends the CD with a solid guitar 
sound and vocals that are just right. 

Rating: B- by Chris Harris 
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Shudder To Think 
"Pony Express Record" 
Epic 
ThefirstthingthatmakesShud-

der To Think memorable is their 
descriptive lyrics sung in an un
usual vocal style. Sadly, the last 
thing that the band imprints in 

your mind is a lot of potential, but with a very ambiguous 
sound that lacks focus. 

9 Fingers on You and So Into You jostle for the best song on 
the CD. The former has lyrics that remind me of poetry, 
while the latter starts off poorly but when it kicks into hear, 
the potent guitar sound won me over. The rest of the tracks 
wallow in a rough alternative rock sound that plods along, 
fumbling through the darkness. However, singer Craig 
Wedren adds a lot of color to the songs with an original 
voice. But yet again, it's the musicthatdisappoints. Choppy, 
stutterish and unappealing, the sound is what kills this 
potentially hot band. 

The band even takesastabat You Don't Ow11 Me on 01!'11 

Me, creating an alternative version of the classic song. 
"Scare the piss out of the bedpans, "Wedren sings on 

Earthquakes Come Home. On Gn11g of$, he sings "My drink is 
on a short leash, my mouth is a cold sore display case." Song 
after song inject thought provoking lyrics. It's a shame that 
themusiccouldn'thavebeenwrittenwiththesameamount 
of energy. 

Rating: C- m; Chris Harris 

Underground Lovers 
"Dream it Down" 
Polydor 
Underground Lovers is similar 

to a tapestry. Upon first gaze, the 
talentisevident. Butthecloseryou 
look, the more detail you find and 
the more appealing it becomes. 
Such is the experience on Dream it 

Dawn, an impressive CD from this Australian band. 
Eastside Stories begins the CD with an alternative guitar 

soundmuchlikeTheCure.Asforthevocals,theyfloatalong 
in a dreamy state similar to poppy English bands such as 
The Stone Roses or Stereo lab. Promenade is next, propelled 
by guitars with early 80s influences. The foamy vocals make 
the combination unique. The third song takes a different 
route. Sounding exactly like something you'd find on a 
NewOrderb-side, Losin'lt has, yetagain,greatvocals. What 
a winner. 

In fact, every single song on this CD, except for one, makes 
a big impression. Even fuough they have an appealing 
alternative sound, they also tackle Sinead O'Connor influ
ences on Holiday, pop songs on Beautiful World and ambient 
music on Recognise. This is definitely a band to check out. 

Sweet female vocals share this CD with the male vocals. 
At times they come together to create heavenly bliss. Best if 
turned up loud, Underground Lovers is one of the surprises 
of the year. They'll take a while to get into, but it's well worth 
the wait. 

Rating: A by Cl~ris Harris 
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Oassifiedadsmaybebroughttoouroffice 
in the University Center or mailed to the 
FAU Free Press, UC Rm 229, Florida 
Atlantic University, Boca Raton. FL33431. 
NO ADS WILL BETAKEN OVER TilE 
TELEPHONE. Oassified ads are to be in 
by 5:00 pm Thursday. The Free Press 
publishes every Wednesday. Pre-payment 
is required for all non-studcnts.$4.00for20 
words, .10 for each additional word. 
Minimum two insertions in a row. In the 
event of an error, we arc responsible for the 
first incorrect insertion, if and only if, in our 
opinion, there is a loss of value. In this case, 
no responsibility is assumed beyond the 
cost of the ad itself. Oassifieds are FREE 
forsh1dents.Tosubmitadassificd,students 
must be rurrently taking classes, submit 
their Social Security Number, and the 
classified must be non-business related. 
Fill out a fom1at the FAU Free Press offices 
located on the second floorofd1e Uni,•ersity 
CE.'flter. The Free PllSS reserves the right to 
refuse any classified for any reason. 

NEW TO SHCOOL - bored this 
summer, looking for stuff to do? 
Sigma Alpha Mu (Sammy) is active 
this summer with parties, events, 
trips and sports. Look for our 
Lolapalooza trip or call Marcel @> 

395-6954 for the summer event 
schedule. 

FAUND CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP -Invites everyone 
to our Bible studies with frt'e food 
each Wednesday at noon- Fleming 
HallRm110andevcryThursdayat 
6:-15pm-portico by pool; across from 
FAUGym.ForfurtherinfocallTim 
Benham at 499-4584 or Emily 
Nowselski at 395-1665. .. 

COME JOIN THE #1 SERVICE 
ORGANIZATION ON 
CAMPUS-C.KI.-And take part in 
our annual International 
Convention in Phoenix, Arizona! 
Our club meetings arc held every 
otherWednesdJy at 7:30pm in FLH 
407. For more informntion contact 
Kathy at (407)451-0829. 

PLEASE HELP! - TickeL.:; needed 
for Aug. 11th graduation. Large 
family. Contact Br,1d -!77-3034. 

DIVERS DOWN -Don't "get 
down" on the cattle boats. 
Di\'cBoat "Alpa" (2 divers 
min- 6 divers max) $30 for 2 
tank dive W /Student ID. Call 
Capt. Bill at (305)360-7320. 

HELP NEEDED WITH A RIDE 
FROM BOCA - to and from the 

FAU Free Press • August 2, 1995 

CLASSIFIEDS 
University Tower (Ft Lauderdale) 
every Monday for a class starting at 
7pm till 10:30pm. Will share gas. 
Co~tact Simpiwe at (407)750-16~ 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Sleeper I sofa $100: 
neutral colors; wood end table with 
cabinet $30; lamps; corningware 
set$30. Call Lisa (407)394-2842. 

MOVING -Must sell all types of 
furniture. Great bargains! Call Now! 
(305)421-8172. Le_~~ mes~~e. 

'78 T-BIRD FOR SALE-Excellent 
condition no rust. Must see to 
appreciate. $1,500 O.B.O. Call 
(407)272-0159. 

·----
FOR SALE-JVC stereo CD player 
w I remote control and large 
speakers - Like new! Must sell b I c 
moving. $150 OBO. ~ 3~. 

82 BUICK LESABRE-Forsale. A/ 
C Power window, door locks, and 
seat. Looks good runs great. Must 
see. Call347-5481. 

--- -------
FOR SALE -100 Science Fiction & 
Fantasy+ Issac Asimov back issues 
$20. Call (407)947-2344. 

MuST SELL-GRADUATING! -
IBM PS2 model 30 386. Includes 
monitor, mainframe& Epson letter 
quality printer. Like new $500. 
Contact Brad 477-3034_. __ _ 

FORSALE-Queensizewaterbed 
w I 6 drawers $100. Microwave 
$80. RockFord Fosgate car box 
speakers 15' $200. 

Ross-Thecrashofthewavescreates 
a rhythm and the pounding rain 
penetratesourshields. The result is 
a beautiful harmony that creates 
patterns in the wind. Yet: the 
speeding cloudsserveasa remmder 
that time too moves fast. And, in the 
calm of thestom1 I wonder why life 
feels at its most turbulent.- jilly 

SAVANNA - Come to my 
window, crawl inside ... melisa 

PEACEMAN -Congratulationson 
Free Press year 1. You gave me the 
strength to beleive when I had 
trouble believing in myself. Kurt 

HEY YOU- You don't even care 
(the little things that kill) ... me 

SPANISH COURSES-Individual 
or groups. Easy method. ~rarnmar 
& conversation. You Wlll speak 
Spanish in two weeks. From $10. 

Call Javier (407) 347-5557. (From 
Madrid, Spain). _ 

rosmoN wANTED- Variable 
skills- student. Clerical -Office/ 
Front desk. Sales cler~ - Retail / 
Sales. Companion Aide/ 
Babysitting. Call (407)687-5681. _ 

1YPING SERVICE- Essay, term 
papers, resumes, projects - no job 
too small or big competitive rates. 
C~!-isa beeper 698-3728. 
1YPING-Willdoerror-freetyping 
in my home. Clear, professional, 
laser printing. Reasonable prices. 
Call Mary Stout at 451-1975 and 
leave a message. 

NEED HELP IN WRITING 
YOUR RESUME?- Ask for DBK 
cornmunications.CallDan(anFAU 
alumnus) at (305)920-9919 for 
details. 

AUTO DETAILING - Starving 
college students work hard and 
cheap making your car Like new. 
Call Marcel395-6954. 

TRA YELLING NAILS - I will 
come to your dorm or house. 
Manicures, Pedicures, and waxing. 
$2.00 off for FAU students. 8 yrs. 
Exp. Call Cindy 392-5983. 

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE -
Reliable, fun loving FAU student. 
Many references. Call Cindy 392-
5983. 

STUDENT WORK -· $10.05 
Starting immediate openings. 
No experience required. Flex. 
Schedules around class. 
Scholarships/ Internships 
available. Great resume 
builder. All majors considered. 
Call now! 486-5068. 

RECEPTIONIST POSITION -
Flexible hours, we will work around 
classes. Around $6an hour. Contact 
Lisa (407)994-2442 
PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE- 06/GYN office 
across from Boca Raton 
Community Hospital looking for 
student to assist with clerical 
duties. Flexible Hrs. Mon thru 
Fri. Call after 1:00pm. 368-0233. 

NOW HIRI NG - WOWL 
1610A.M.Shiftmanagers. Weekly 
salary. Contact Simeon Brier at 
(407)367-3751 or (305)753-8599. 

MAKE FAST MONEY selling 
crime prevention personal 
security devices, prepaid long 
distance telephone cards, and 
imprinted T-shirts, cups, etc., on 

camp~s. (305)537-3466. 

WOWL 1610 AM- FA Us One and 
onJy radio station is looking for 
responsible and dedicated 
individuals to fill our shift manager 
positions. Please call Simeon Brier 
at (407)367-3751. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED -
"Mothers helper" for infant 
twins $6 hr. Flexible schedule, 
will work w /student 
schedule. Call (407) 734-7905. 
(Boynton Beach). 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
WANTED!! - Childcare in our 
home mornings 7:00am-
9:00am. Infant & three year old. 
Some evenings too. $6.00 an 
hour. Call (407)392-0346. 

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED -
For gym, dance, cheerleading, 
karate, and sports instructors. 
Some experience required with 
teaching ch ildren. Call 
(305)755-7411 ask for joy. 

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP! - Only 
$130 per month. No lease, fully 
furnished, Just move right in! Call 
(305)332-67~ & leave message. 

ROOM & BOARD- In exchange 
for approximately 25 hrs childcarc 
(Mornings7:00am-9:00am)and hvo 
evenings. Flexible. Private room & 
bathinE.Bocahome.Availablejuly 
1st. Call (407)392-0J¥. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - M 
seeking M/ F to share 2/1 duplex. 
Located behvecn 1-95 & Turnpike 
on Griffin Rd. $325/ mo. Call %-1-
1292. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - M 
seekingM/ Ftoshare2/1 Duplex. 
Located bchvecn 1-95 & Turnpike 
on Griffin Rd. $325 I mo. Call 96+ 
1292. 

LOOKINGFORSOMEONETO 
SHARE AN APARTMENT
Single mother with 4 yr old 
daughter looking for someone to 
share an apa1tment (or look for 
one). Preferrably another single 
mother, non-smoker, no drugs, no 
pets, near FAU Davie campus. 
Please call (305)457-3666. 

EFFICIENCY FOR RENT -
Delray/Boca Area. ~/mo. incl. 
all utilities. 2 room efficiency with 
tile floors, alarmsvstcm and fenced 
yard. MustS(.>c!! Call Petc-!95-77-!2 

ROOMMATE WANTED- 3/ 2 
house West Boca. Clean, quiet, pool, 
tennis co~, 1/3 rent + utili tiL'S. 

Call (-107)477-7857. A.sk for Toni ur 
Bob. 

SHARE TOWNHOUSE - 212 112 
WI terrace, washer I dryer I pool, 5 
min. away. Fully furnishL'Ci $320 a 
month. Plusl /2utilitiL>s.Call Marie 
(!tl395-7853. 

HOUSING OPPORTUNITY -
Disabk'CI businessman has nice 2/ 
2 condo to share w I male I female 
student, working person. South 
Delray area. Only $120/month. 
Light cooking and housekeeping 
rL'<]Uired. Call Dnn (w272-425 1. 

ROOM & BOARD- In exchange 
for24 hrschildcarc-Flexible. Private 
room in W. Boca area on 1 + Acre 
homcstead.AvailableAug.lst.Call 
(305)428-8505. 

ROOMFORRENT!-FAUstudL•nt 
needs roommate. Casa del Rio -
right outside of FAU. Female non
smokertoshare2/ 2w I pool, tennis, 
and scxurity. $350 + 1 /2 utilities. 
Small security deposit n.'<]uired. 
Great deal. Call HillaryCC''394-9213. 
ROOMMATE WANTED -
Female, non-smoker, 3 bL>droom/ 
21 /2bathroom townhouse in Boca 
Raton (4 miles West of FAU). Fully 
furnished, frl'i! cable w I movie 
channels. $375/mo. Call (407)394--
4083. 

LOOKING FOR HOUSING -
New profL>ssor in the College of 
Nursing looking for housing. 
Occupancy around September 1, 
1995. Desire minimum 2 BR/ 1 1 I 
2 or 2 bath apartment, town home, 
or single family home. One cat. 
Rent range $700-$900. Oe;ire quid 
environment.l..caveyournameand 
cont.1ct inforn1c1tion w I Barbar.1 
Miller in College of ursing 
t-t07)367-3207 or (voicemail) ext. 
3260. 
MASTER BR-With private 13A for 
a mature, non-smoiJng, finnncially 
secure M/F. B.1lcony, washer & 
dryL'r, tennis courts and pool 
(heated in "'inter). Minutl'S from 
FAU and bL•ach. $400 + 1/2 util. 
(407)362-2206. Leave ml>ss.lge. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
FL•mnle, non-smoi--L'r, SL'riou!"> 
student, no pl'ls to share 2 
bcdroom / 2 b.1throom condo in 
Ddr.wl3c.Kh(6mik>smlrthoff-AU). 
$350 rer month, I 2 utili tiL'S (f-PL, 
phone, cable), own bathroom & 
lxxiroom, wao.,her dryer, garbage 
d1sposal, d1sh\' asher, pool. 
rirst, last dL'posit nl'L'ded. 
A' ailabk August I, 1995. Ca II 
Adri.1na for morL' infn. 
( -t07)279-98S2. 
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Campus 
APartments 

* 

fu't ~, fu't ~ 
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• Studio apartments (married couples * 'JHd«du 
or two students) • Utilities (electric, water, central air 

• Four-bedroom town houses with conditioning) cable T.V. 
private bedrooros • LQcal Phone service 

• Fully furnished- all newly decorated • Special, low cost, MCIIong-
• New kitchen facilities and appliances distance program 
• Adjacent to one of Boca's most • On-site coin-operated laundry 

• complete shopping centers and vending facilities 

Be am9ng the first residents to enjoy a rewarding and special college experience. 
Call Housing at (407) 367-2880, or visit the office at 1900 Dade Avenue on the Boca Raton campus. 
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Check it out; 
compare to other housing facilities for 
~~~and ~~/ 
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